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KOB ..... Albuquerque 

WSB Atlanta 

WGR Buffalo 

WGN Chicago 

WFAA .. Dallas -Ft. Worth 

WKMH Detroit 

KPRC Houston 

KARK Little Rock 

WINI Miami 

WISN Milwaukee 

KSTP.Minneapolis -St. Paul 

WTAR Norfolk 

KFAB Omaha 

WIP 

KPOJ 

WIAR 

WRNL 

KCRA 

WOAI 

KFMB 

KOBY 

KMA 

KREM 

WGTO 

Philadelphia 

Portland 

Providence 

Richmond 

Sacramento 

San Antonio 

San Diego 

San Francisco 

Shenandoah 

Spokane 

....Tampa-Orlando 

Tulsa 

He may be holding the baby, but radio is holding him! Radio -listening 
is the great American habit. Multiply all the hours spent at it every 
day and you'll know why Spot Radio pays off BIG for advertisers' 

Radio Division 

Edward Petry & Co., Inc. 
The Original Station 

Representative 
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Tr liT/1 the family board of directors... 

with gowi locd Wedilh1 St aEon / 
These days, more and more family purchases are voted on by the entire 
"board of directors" - mother, father, sister and brother. To reach this 
select group, make sure your schedule is included with other discriminating 
advertisers on the Meredith Station ... appealing to the entire family, 
motivating the entire family. Meredith Stations are well -established in the 
community they serve ... have earned the respect and confidence of the 
audience and the advertiser. 

Contact the Meredith Station manager or the rep ... get the facts on audience 
loyalty, coverage area and low cost circulation. 

StatiOn4 dte "One 01 Fite 3cundy» 

KANSAS CITY KCMO KCMO -TV The Katz Agency 
SYRACUSE WHEN WHEN -TV The Katz Agency 
PHOENIX KPHO KPHO -TV The Katz Agency 
OMAHA WOW WOW -TV John Blair &Co. - Blair -TV 

TULSA KRMG John Blair & Co. 

Meredith Stations Are Affiliated With BETTER HOMES and GARDENS and SUCCESSFUL FARMING Magazines 
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COLUMBUS, GA Georgia Farm Bureau Federation Award for Outstanding Service 
to Agriculture is received for WSB Rodio by Form Director Jimmy Dunaway iRi from 
1 P Duncan, Jr. Federation president Elmo Ellis ttl is WSB program manager 

CHICAGO -WS8's Jimmy Dunaway ill receives for the station, the National Safety 
Council's 1958.59 Public Interest Award for Exceptional Service to Form Safety. 
The Council's Maynard N. Coe makes the presentation. 

Doubles 
this time! 
Farm Service Award 

and national 

Farm Safety Award.. 
both go to 

Atlanta's WSB 

For the fourth time in the past 

five years WSB Radio was awarded the 

Georgia Farm Bureau Federation 
trophy, state agriculture's highest. 
Frosting was added to the cake 

when the National Safety Council 
tapped WSB as the Georgia broadcaster 
to merit its Farm Safety Award. 
This is meaningful to advertisers 

who like to get a bigger buck's 

worth out of every dollar they send 

to market. WSB Radio's good job 
with farm folk is spawned by the same 

spirit of public service with which 
this station also serves its millions of 
urbanites. Certainly your advertising 
in Atlanta belongs on \VSB Radio. 

WSB Radio 
The Voice of the South /ATLANTA 

Affiliated with The Atlanta Journal and t,onstttution. NBC affiliate Represented by Petty. Associated with WSOC WSOCTV, Charlotte, WHIO WHIOTV, Dayton 
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Even the moon is within reach of WMAQ's Sound of the Sixties...the new concept in sound that brings the Chicago area 

buying audience the programming it wants. Timely, knowing local news...the latest word on international affairs...up -to- 
OUTER 
DRIVE 

the -minute traffic, transportation, and weather information...the newest beeps from outer space...tunes and rhythms TO OUT 
of grown -up music. Here's programming an adult, buying audience prefers. Chicago is tuned to the Sound of the Sixties! SPACE 

WMAQ NBC OWNED 670 IN CHICAGO SOLD BY NBC SPOT SALES MILES 
2 U. S. RADIO February 1960 
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airwaves 

Radio's Barometer 

i 

146,200,000 Sets in Use 

15,000,000 Fm Sets in 

Use (NAB Research) 

37,900,000 Car Radios 

(RAB est.) 

14,069,049 Sets Made 
(Jan.- Nov. -EIA) 

3,456 Am Stations 

678 Fm Stations 

-30as.rw 

Spot: Based on spot radio activity so far this year, James Alspaugh, vice 
president for radio, H -R Representatives Inc., believes that total 1960 
business will surpass the company's earlier estimate of a seven to eight 
percent increase. 

Network: NBC Radio reports sales totaling $3 million in a one -month 
period. The billings include $1,700,000 in new business. (Sec Report 
from Networks, p. 67.) Pepsi -Cola, Inc., has launched a spot campaign 
employing the full facilities of NBC, CBS, ABC and NIBS. Cost of the 
air program is said to be $1.25 million. 

Local: Year -end figures show that KNX Hollywood sales for 1959 reached 
all -dme highs, the west coast station reports. Total time sales reflected 
an 11.7 percent increase over the 1958 totals. \1'RCA New York set an 
all -dme peak in combined local and national spot business with more 
than one million dollars worth of orders being written over a seven - 

week period, according to Station Manager Arthur Hamilton. \ %'SUN 

St. Petersburg, Fla. reports that business in the first quarter of its fiscal 

year is 15 percent ahead of last year's pace. 

Stations: The number of am and fin stations on the air at the end of 
December totaled 4,134, an increase of 29 (15 am and 14 fm) over the 
previous month: - 

Stations on the air 
Applications pending 
Under construction 

Commercial AM 

3,456 

525 

71 

Commercial FM 

678 

71 

160 

Sets: Total radio production in November was 1.346.079, including 
290,815 auto receivers, according to the Electronic Industries Association. 

Eleven month cumulative radio output came to 14,069,049, including 
4,973,777 auto sets. This represents an increase of almost 4,000,000 sets 

produced over the saine period in 1958. Total radio sales, excluding car 

radios, was 1,016,634; 11 -month total was 7.142.424. The number of fm 

sets made in November totaled 50,131. The II -month cumulative fm 

production was 480,894. The totals for the same period in 1958 were 

303,808. 
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WJDX 
in 

FARM 
PROGRAMS in 

MISSISSIPPI... 

WJDX has 
the only 
full -time 
radio farm 
department 
in Mississip- 
pi- Howard Langfitt 
and Forrest Cox, NATRFD 

accredited members, 
broadcast 6 hours, 35 
minutes weekly. 

First in 
Nielsen, 
Pulse 
Area 
Surveys 

5kwDay, ¡kw Night 

radio 620 
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

See Hollingbery 

for buyers and sellers of radio advertising 
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NEWSMAKER STATION of the WEEK 

5000 Watts 950 KC INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 

the PIONEER of ADULT PROGRAMMING 
is pleased to announce 

the appointment of 

robert e. eastman & co., inc. 
AS EXCLUSIVE NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES 

NEW YORK: CHICAGO: 

robert e. eastman & co, inc. 
representing major radio stations 

SAN FRANCISCO: DALLAS: ST. LOUIS: 
527 Madison Avenue 333 N. Michigan Ave. Russ Bldg. 211 North Ervay Bldg. Syndicate Trust Bldg 
New York 22, N. Y. Chicago, Illinois San Francisco, Cal. Dallas, Texas 915 Olive St. 
Plaza 9.7760 Financial 6 -7640 YUkon 2.9760 Riverside 7 -2417 St. Louis, Missouri 

CEntral 1-6055 

U. S. RADIO February 1960 

LOS ANGELES: DETROIT: 
Taft Building 
1680 N. Vine St. 
Hollywood, Cal. 
H011ywood 4 -7276 

Book Building 
Detroit, Mich. 
WOodward 5 -5457 
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Acclaimed world's 

highest fidelity radio station...with 
audience among top 10 in America ! 

A revolutionary new WLW -AM transmission sys- 

tem, developed by Crosley Broadcasting Engi- 

neers, has made WLW Radio unquestionably the 

World's Highest Fidelity Radio Station - according 

to Frank H. McIntosh Laboratory, Binghamton, 

N. Y., the world's largest independent radio and 
high- fidelity transmission experts. 

So before you buy Radio lime - check these figures 
below ... and remember, WLW high fidelity trans- 
mission provides the finest in clarity for advertis- 
ers' commercials! 

WLW RADIO WORLD COVERAGE (37th year on the air!) 
WITH WORLD'S HIGHEST FIDELITY 

MARKET COVERAGE No. of Counties Total Homes in Area Radio Homes in Area 

Monthly coverage area 

Homes reached 

Monthly 

Weekly 

334 

Total 

1,221,160 

1,067,1 10 

3,116,800 
of Total Homes 

39 

34 

NCS DAY -PART CIRCULATION 

Daytime Listener Homes 

Nighttime Listener Homes 

Once 

2,987,910 

% of Radio Homes 

41 

36 

PER WEEK 

3 or more 6or7 
961,000 692,400 402,380 

624,360 378,050 204,180 
(Source: 1956 Nielsen Coverage Service) 

Daily Avg. 

593,640 

338,020 

Network Affiliations: NBC, ABC Sales Offices: New York, Cincinnati, Chicago, Cleveland Sales Representatives: Tracy Moore 

& Associates -Los Angeles, San Francisco; Bomar Lowrance & Associates, Inc. -Atlanta, Dallas. Crosley Broadcasting Corporation. 
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soundings 

Upcoming RTES Session 
To Espouse Radio Values 

Is There a Change 
Down on the Farm 

Balaban Stations Install 
"Active" Monitoring System 

RAB Head Predicts Bright 
Radio Future In Next Decade 

Low Cost Fm Receivers 
Seen Boosting Listeners 

Air Force Academy Games 
To Be Aired By IMN 

In one of its first major radio sessions in a long while, the Radio & Tele- 
vision Executives Society, New York, is planning to devote its monthly 
Roundtable luncheon on Wednesday, March 30, to a discussion of radio 
advertising values (see Question & Answer, p. 90) . Stations are urged to 
send in questions and pertinent comments covering areas of interest to 
advertisers, agencies and buyers of radio time. Headlining the speakers' 
panel are expected to be prominent advertiser spokesmen. 

In an atmosphere of a generally healthy business climate, farm radio 
finds itself in the throes of a "peaceful revolution" in programming (see 
New Seeds for Farm Programming? p. 23). Some of the issues at stake 
are whether shorter segments in farm information will gain complete 
acceptance, and the secularization of farm material to appeal to a wider 
audience (e.g., home- owners and gardeners) . 

In a move designed to enable management to keep a closer eye on what 
is being broadcast over its outlets, Balaban Stations has installed an 
"active" monitoring system called PACC, Program and Commercial Con- 
trol, at three stations -WIL St. Louis, WRIT Milwaukee and KBOX 
Dallas. Monitoring will be handled by a researcher employed by each 
individual station at a location removed from the station proper. Re- 
ports will be made directly to director of operations or the assistant to 
the vice president. A similar "control group" was instituted recently by 
the Storer Broadcasting Co. (see Soundings, December 1959) . 

More radio and tv stations and fewer newspapers and magazines in 1970 
is the prediction of Kevin B. Sweeney, president of Radio Advertising 
Bureau. Peering into the next decade, Mr. Sweeney foresees another 
1,000 am stations in operation, and over 20 million radio sets in use. 
Radio's dollar volume will double, stations will be highly specialized as 
to editorial content and there will be a large increase in the number of 
stations owned by the investing pubic, if Mr. Sweeney's forecasts are 
borne out. Moving to an area closer at hand, the RAB is preparing a new 
survey charting the activities of radio's local advertisers. 

Availability of low cost fin receivers is expected to boost the number of 
fin- equipped homes. The Broadcast Equipment division of Sarkes Tar - 
zian Inc. is marketing a table model fm set carrying a suggested retail 
price of $19.95. In addition to distributing the sets through such mass 
outlets as drug and grocery chains the manufacturer is asking fin stations 
to sell the radios to their listeners. 

All Air Force Academy football games will be exclusively broadcast over 
the facilities of The Intermountain Network for the next three years, it 
was reported by Lynn L. Meyer, IMN president. Details of the agreement 
were worked out between IMN and Air Force Academy officials. The 
regional network's broadcast rights include coverage of games both home 
and away. During the 1960 season, IMN will air all IO of the Academy's 
scheduled contests. 
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time buys 

American Motors Corp., 
Kelvinator Div. 

Agency: Geyer, ,Lforey, Madden 
er Ballard Inc., New York 

Product: RANGES 

After a mid -winter cool -off, the 
kitchen division is putting its ranges 
on the air for two separate weeks in 
February. The campaign, a continu- 
ation of a pre -Christmas run, will be 
heard in 65 selected markets. Day- 
time minutes for the housewife are 
being aired during the weeks of 
February 8 and February 22. Time - 
buyer is Ed Richardson. 

American Tobacco Co. 

Agency: BBDO, New York 

Product: LUCKY STRIKE 
CIGARETTES 

Currently lighting up Luckies in 
70 markets across the nation, the 
company will soon be off on the sec- 
ond flight of its 26 -week campaign. 
Five campaigns, each of five weeks 
duration, fill out the schedule. Fre- 
quencies will vary by market. Time - 
buyer is Hope Martinez. 

Arnold Bakers Inc. 

Agency: Kudner Agency Inc., 
New York 

Product: BREAD, ROLLS 

A tasty bit of radio time is now 
scheduled for the breadmakers. The 
second section of its radio schedule 
started this month. and will prob- 
ably run for the rest of the year. 
One -minute musical spots can be 
heard all clay long, 35 times a week. 
The music features the company's 
butter and eggs and loving care 
theme. Timebuyer is Mal Murray. 

Beech -Nut tile Savers Inc. 

Agency: Charles II'. Hoyt Co. Inc. 
New York 

Product: BEECI I -NUT COFFEE 

Starting the last week in January 
and continuing for 31 weeks, the 
current campaign is on the air in 
many northeast markets. Frequen- 
cies will be heavy, ranging from 20 
to 70 spots a market weekly. Time - 
buvct is Doug plume. 

Commercial Solvents Corp. 
Agency: Fuller ;r Smith & Ross, 

New York 
Product: 1111) FF.R-l'II.VZER 

In a bid to farmers to feed their 
soil, Ili -1) has planted spots in 50 
farm markets this month. The sched- 
ule calls for two to three 60- second 
announcements a week for the en- 
tire 13 -week period. Timebuyer is 
Bernie Rasmussen. 

Dictograph Products Inc., 
Acousticon Div. 

Agency: lVexlon Co., New York 

Product: HEARING AIDS 

A four week test of 10 Canadian 
markets will begin February 15 for 
this corrective hearing instrument. 
Approximately five one -minute spots 
a week will he aired in news adja- 
cencies, with extension of the cam- 
paign dependent upon results. Re- 
sults of a recent one month test on 
the 11BS network has led to addi- 
tional buys. Timebuyer is Jean 
Boyde. 

E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co., Inc. 

Agency: BBDO, New York 

Product: TEXTILE FIBERS 

The chemical giant will soon be 
saluting its man -made materials for 

men's near in 20 to 10 markets 
across the nation. The schedule calls 
for one -week campaigns in each of 
the markets starting this month and 
going through April. Time has been 
bought in minutes. Timebuyer is 
'IYory Elliman. 

Eagle Pencil Company 
Agency: The Shaller- Kubin Co., 

New York 

)'roquet: NIIR.\DO- \'ERITHIN 
QUALITY CONTROL 
NUMBERS GAME 
CONTEST 

Coordinating svith Eagle's nation- 
al contest, the company has pur- 
chased 39 spots in the New York 
area. The promotion begins on Feb- 
ruary I, and will continue through 
\lay I, with minute spots announc- 
ing the grant) prize -a one -week va- 
cation in Las Vegas and $2,500 in 
cash. Timebuyer is Jean Comy. 

J. A. Folger & Co. 

Agency: Cunningham & Walsh, 
New York 

Product: COFFEE 

Brisk ads for Folger are currently 
livening up the airwaves in 35 mar- 
kets covering 18 western states. Cam- 
paign will last a tninintunt of four 
weeks. Frequencies are very heavy, 
and vary with market. Both minutes 
and 20's have been bought. Time - 
buyer is Frank Martin. 

Kiwi Polish Co. 

Agency: Cohen, Dowd & Alesltire 
Inc., New York 

Product: KIWI SCUFF MAGIC 

Polishing up its debut, the new 
Kiwi product for children's shoes 
has extended the introductory cam - 

(Cont'd on p. 12) 
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`( e voice of rail) as we dear ii tfis evening lakes its 

f>isl,t Ihrougi. tite heavens in, an historic setting. Tile 
antennas of t z n.ew station, rise imperiousig between Ike 
banns of IL tlrreat Miami anb Oh rivers, 8tere i} was 
tñat ` ,4ecumsei,, the greatest. InSian of all lime. statesman, 
orator, warrior -f olloweb Ike pursuits of peace ant comb. 
'U)ittptin sigh% are the f ielbs now ?iistoric wg.ere `ll)ilbur 
anb Orville `L $riq a gave to mate Cite wings oaf Ike air 
LW, , %cave carried hint aroun.S tizE planet,. 

n ittis inspiraliottat scene we buiib a giant structure 
0j-steel anb wires anb insulators anb all le manic be- 
vices of lkis scientific age. (Ant) now it takes tite 
tongue of man anb tine melobies of poetrt, anb music. 

lirlk is always a solemn thing anb our emotions are 
beepls stirreb as iW il1. 0- is announce?) as a new ihinß 
of lift. 3flay 1 express tñ.is citrislening sentiment -, 
tftat Cite voice of this J&iami iUallet3 empire will alwags 
be an instrument of bignitg, culture anb practical service; 
tftat it will carry the. light of joy to places that are bark; 
fiat it will builò a lone f or goobness anb beauti. that it 
will plant in Ike hearts of men a philosopf% that will t 
help them, to see. Divin4 in. sunsiíne anb sliabow;tiai 
it will sense its obligations to the more titian, a millieri, 
people who are bi3 common, interest lo be our immebia}e 
rabio firesibe. In brief, may 11911 d in, its Iong watches 
of the night anb in its enbless bays be conscious (gas billy 

to (fob ant iumanitw. 

Remarks of Ex- Governor James M. Cox, 
Saturday Evening, February 9, 1935, at 
the dedication of Radio Station WHIO 

/ 

± I 
Reide4 f 

th ( i VV I O 9 Meg. 

TV-CHANNEL 
90 KC.7 

FM-99.1 
i 4 Basic CBS Affiliate 
Associated with WSB, WSBTV, Atlanta, Georgia and WSOC, WSOC -TV, Charlotte, North Carolina 

1. S. 1,-1DI0 February 4960 

Dayton, Ohio 
1935 -1960 
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greatest 
ace tance 

404 

SOURCE NIELSEN STATION INDEX, NOV. -DEC., 1959 ST" ON TOTAL, 6 AM- MIDNIGHT, 7 -DAY WEEK 
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ever 
0/0 

SHARE OF AUDIENCE 

NOTHING SELLS LIKE ACCEPTANCE . - . 

For 35 years in Minneapolis -St. Paul, WCCO Radio's 
acceptance has always been tops. Now it's at an 

all -time high -56.8% share of audience. That's the 
greatest share ever recorded since Nielsen began 
measuring the market. More so than ever, WCCO 

Radio delivers more listeners than all other 
Minneapolis -St. Paul stations combined - -at the 
lowest cost per thousand. Makes this the perfect 
time to put your sales story where it will enjoy the 
greatest acceptance ever! 

WCCO RADIO delivers more listeners 
than all other Minneapolis -St. Paul stations 
combined! 

WCCO Radio 

Station B 

Station C 

Station D 

Station E 

Four other stations 

56.8% 

17.1% 

4.6% 

4.5% 

4.5% 

12.5% 

Northwest's Only 50,000 -Watt 

1 -A Clear Channel Station 

Represented by CBS 

Radio Spot Sales 
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time buys 

(Coned from p. 8) 

paign currently running in five west- 
ern markets. These are Los Angeles, 
San Diego, Denver, Salt Lake City 
and San Francisco. Extension is due 
to run March 1 to mid-Mal. Sales 
message is mostly in one -minute 
spots. Timebuyer is Bob Turner. 

National Home Study School 

Agency: William Warren, Jackson 
dr Delaney, New York 

Product: CORRESPONDENCE 
COURSES 

Learn at home, says this corre- 
spondence school in the radio cam- 
paign now underway in five cities 
around the country. They arc Dal- 
las, Chicago, New York, Boston and 
Philadelphia. Tentatively scheduled 
for 13 weeks, the campaign consists 
of five one -minute spots a week. 
Timebuyer is Stevens P. Jackson, a 

partner in the agency. 

Penick & Ford Ltd. Inc. 

Agency: BBDO, New York 

Product: MY -T -FINE DESSERTS 

Primarily for merchandising pur- 
poses, the company has scheduled 
time in about 35 markets. Campaign 
will be in three flights, totaling 13 

weeks. Minute announcements will 
vary in frequency by market. Time- 
buyer is Ted Wallower. 

Pepsi -Cola 

Agency: Kenyon dr Eckhardt Inc., 
New York 

Product: SOFT DRINK 

Beverage firm hits the spot with a 
sparkling campaign carried on NBC, 
CBS, ABC and RIBS. Scheduled to 
run from February 3 through Oc- 
tober 17, plans call for 218 spots a 

week to be aired over the full facil- 

ities of the four networks. Announce- 
ments will be carried throughout the 
clay, and will feature five word, six, 
10, 30 and 60- second lengths. Cam- 
paign will be in addition to individ- 
ual air activities of local bottlers. 
Timebuyer is Dick Trea. 

Q -Tips Inc. 

Agency: L. C. Guntbinner, 
New York 

Product: STERILIZED SWABS 

Off and running this month in 
2! top markets, the company has 
scheduled a campaign that will last 
for 13 weeks. Frequencies will vary 
from 25 to III a week, depending on 
the market. Minute announcements 
arc being used. Timebuyer is Anita 
AVasserrnan. 

Randolph Associates 

Agency: Kenneth Rader Co. Inc., 
New York 

Product: SAVINGS AND PLAN 
INVEST'IENI' CON- 
SULTING 

Considering it a sound investment, 
this firm has currently bought in 
six markets in eastern and midwest- 
ern cities. The 13 -week campaigns 
are scheduled to run through mid - 
April. Minute spots will be em- 
ployed 30 times a week. ET's are 
being used with local tie -ins. Time- 
buyer is David Klein. 

Sandura Co. Inc. 

Agency: Hicks & Dreist Inc., 
New York 

Product: SANDRAN 

A solid sales foundation is being 
provided by the floor covering firm 
with an extensive campaign this 
month in 25 to 30 midwestern mar- 

kets. Minute spots are scheduled 
throughout the day at saturation 
frequencies. Copy is aimed at the 
housewife. Timebuyer is Len Soglio. 

F. & M. Schaefer Brewing Co. 

Agency: RRDO, Nera York 

Product: BIER 

Beer is brewing this month over 
several stations in New York and 
Philadelphia, each carrying 50 min- 
ute spots a week. New York cam- 
paign is for 52 weeks, Philadelphia 
for 39. Six additional markets in 
the northeast will climb on the beer 
wagon at the beginning of April. 
Timebuyer is Jackie Moore. 

Sterling Drug Co., Inc., Glenbrook 
Laboratories Div. 

Agency: Thompson -Koch Co., 
New York 

Product: MIDOL 

The campaign presently underway 
for this pain killer is set to run 
through the year. Minute spots will 
be heard three times a week in 12 

markets. The copy, directed at wom- 
en, will be heard on women's pro- 
grams, aired by women personalities 
where possible. Timebuyer is Bob 
Hall. 

Watchmakers of Switzerland 

Agency: Cunningham Z IYatsh Inc., 
New York 

The watchmakers have decided 
that this is the right time to make 
their first venture into spot radio 
after a network fling last fall. The 
mid -March campaign will cover 30 
top markets for 13 weeks. Minute 
and 30- second announcements will 
be aired at relatively heavy frequen- 
cies, depending on the market. Time- 
buyer is Bob Palmer. 
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B 

WeeReBel, Columbus, Ga., shows replica of Confederate Uniform 
to Mary Dwyer, time buyer, Kenyon & Eckhardt, Inc., New York. 

Haue you heard what the WeeReBeL 

said to Henyon & Eckhardt? 
"We have the highest per family income in Georgia." 

You'll miss the highest per family income in Georgia, if you don't put Columbus on 

your schedule. Metropolitan Columbus' family income is $6,855 annually compared 

to the Georgia figure of $5,002. And 83% of the families in this high- income 

area own TV sets. They view WRBL -TV the most! Check HOLLINGBERY for 

availabilities on WRBL -TV and WRBL Radio. 

U. S. RADIO February 1960 

L 
TV- CHANNEL 4 RADIO -5000 WATTS 

C! COLUMBUS, GA.() 
Represented by George P Hollingbery Co. 

13 
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PEOPLE 
work - play -LIVE 

by RADIO! 

14 

WHO Radio Holds a Big Lead in Total Radio Audience 
in America's 14th Largest Radio Market, Sign -On to Sign -Off! 

COOK'INTG or cleaning -she listens to 

radio. There's no time to stop for maga- 

zines, newspapers or other media. Radio, and 

only radio, entertains her, sells her all day long! 

She knows responsible, big- audience stations 

-like WHO Radio -give her the kind of 

programming she prefers. WHO Radio is 

aggressive, alert, alive -and it takes special 

measures to see that each segment of its vast 

audience is served with the finest in enter- 

tainment, news and special features. 

The 93- county area Pulse Report (Feb. - 

March, 1959) gives WHO Radio from 18% 

to 35% of the total radio listening audience 

-first place in every quarter hour surveyed 

-the balance being divided among 88 other 

stations! 

See your PGW Colonel for all the details 

on WHO Radio -the believable, big audience 

station for "Iowa Plus!" 

i 

WM-!ø) 
for Iowa PLUS! 

Des Moines . . . 50,000 Watts 
NBC Affiliate 

WHO Radio is part of Central Broadcasting Company, 
which also owns and operates 

WHO -TV, Des Moines; WOC -TV, Davenport 

Col. B. J. Palmer, President 
P. A. Loyet, Resident Manager 

Robert H. Harter. Sales Manager 

'Peters, Griffin, Woodward, Inc., Reprerrntatives 

i 
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washington 

Speakers at NAB Convention 
To Offer Views from the Top 

Management and Engineering 
To Operate Idea Exchange 

SBA Heads Will Focus Attention 
On Current Industry Problems 

Broadcasters Help Select Voice 
Of Democracy Contest Winners 

Broadcasters attending the 38th annual convention of The National As- 
sociation of Broadcasters -at Chicago's Conrad Hilton Hotel, April 3 to 
6-will be able to get first -hand views on the international situation and 
the status of the industry as seen by two top government officials. Secre- 
tary of State Christian A. Herter and Chairman John C. Doerfer, of the 
Federal Communications Commission, are expected to make speeches 
that will provide valuable insight into matters of importance to all broad- 
casters. 

A highlight of the opening NAB convention luncheon will be the official 
presentation of the organization's 1960 Distinguished Service Award to 
Clair R. McCollough, Steinman Stations, Lancaster, Pa. FCC Commis- 
sioner T. A. M. Craven's "long and distinguished career" was cited by 
the NAB's Broadcast Engineering Conference Committee in naming him 
as the second recipient of the annual Engineering Achievement Award. 
The conference awards subcommittee, which selected Commissioner 
Craven, said that he has "measurably advanced the technical state of 
broadcasting in engineering activities." 

Engineers and management will have the opportunity to present and ex- 
change views at several joint sessions which have been arranged by the 
NAB and the Broadcast Engineering Conference, which is conducting its 
14th annual conclave concurrently with the NAB event. 

Opportunities for the engineers to brush up on the latest advances being 
made in the "tools of the trade," will be provided by the broadcast equip- 
ment display. In order to enable conference members to pinpoint their 
equipment interests, a special 30- minute presentation will be given by 
Warren Braun, committee chairman and assistant general manager and 
director of engineering of WSVA- AM -FM -TV Harrisonburg, \'a. 

When the gavel raps at the opening of the fifth annual Conference of 
Presidents of State Broadcaster Associations in the Shoreham Hotel, 
Washington, D.C., at the end of this month, the spotlight is expected to 
be beamed at "current problems facing broadcasters as the result of 
governmental and Congressional hearings." Howard H. Bell, assistant 
to the president of NAB, and presiding official at the conference elabo- 
rated on the objectives and goals of the meeting. Mr. Bell said, "Our 
conference this year will deal extensively with the critical problems which 
have arisen recently, the responsibility of broadcasters and plans of action 
for the state associations, as well as for the national association. Our 
agenda is being planned to afford discussion of the problems by national 
leaders, and a great deal of time will be devoted to discussions by the 
broadcasters themselves." 

Industry figures attending the Washington meetings expect to take time 
out to attend the National Awards luncheon of the Voice of Democracy 
Broadcast Scriptwriting Contest. One facet of broadcasting's role as a 

(Cont'd on p. 16) 
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AMPEX 351 
STEREOPHONIC / MONOPHONIC 

.rte 

THE STANDARD THAT SAVES DOLLARS 
Since its introduction, the Ampex 351 Series has been acknowl- 
edged as the standard of excellence in professional recorders for 
the broadcast industry. Broadcasters -and other users with 
highly critical recording requirements, such as recording studios 
and educational institutions -will find that the purchase of an 
Ampex 351 is further justified by these important facts: 
The recognized precision and engineering skill which go into 
each Ampex 351 guarantees unsurpassed durability and reliability 
for a long, dependable life. As a result... on a cost- per -operating- 
hour basis, Ampex is the most economical of any recorder made. 

PERFORMANCE SPECIFICATIONS 
Nate: As professional equipment, the Ampex 351 specifications listed ore 
accurate measurements required by NAB standards and da not incorporate 
any exaggerated sales claims. These are the guaranteed minimum performance 
specifications the customer con expect in long -range operation. 

Frequency Response: 15 ¡Ps ±2db 30 to 15,000 cps 
7!í ips ±4db 30 to 15,000 cps 

2db 40 to 10,000 cps 
Flutter and Wow: 15 ips -well below 0.15% RMS 

7 í ips -well below 0.2% RMS 
Timing Accuracy: Within ±0.2% ( ±3.6 sec. in a 30 min. recording) 
Starting Time: Full speed in less thon 1/10 sec. 
Stopping Time: At 15 ips, tape moves less than 2" after pressing 

"Stop" button. 
Half track, full track, 2 track stereo (separate erase 
to each track). Console, portable and rack mount. 

Models: 

FULL REMOTE CONTROL 
The Ampex 351 Series can be operated in 
the relay -solenoid tape motion control unit 
for Start, Stop, Fast Forward, Rewind and 
Record modes from any remote location. 

There ore 185 Ampex dealers to serve you. Check the 
Recording Equipment listing in the yellow pages of 
metropolitan area directories, ar write Dept. 304 for 
the name of your nearest dealer. 

934 CHARTER STREET REDWOOD CITY, CALIFORNIA 
Offices and representatives in principol cities throughout the world. 

professional 
products dirisiorr 

WASHINGTON (Coned from p. 15) 

responsible and active member of 
the local and national scene, the 
contest is sponsored by the National 
Association of Broadcasters and the 
Electronic Industries Association. in 
cooperation Nrith the Veterans of 
Foreign \\'ars. 
Many state broadcaster associations, 
local radio and tv stations admin- 
istered the local phase oI the contest 
last fall in communities throughout 
the United States. High school stu- 
dents competed by writing and de- 

livering orally a five- minute script 
which had as its central theme, "I 
Speak for Democracy." A $1.500 
scholarship to the college of his or 
her choice will go to the youthful 
top national winner. 

"Learn- and - Live" Public Service 
Campaign Posts Impressive Record 

The industry's awareness of its pub- 
lic scrvi(e obligations is also demon- 
strated in the activities of the 695 

radio and tv stations now taking part 
in the "Learn -And Live" public 
service campaign. NAB head Harold 
E. Fellows explains that the program 
is specifically designed "to help meet 
the nation's critical need for men 
and teomcn with knowledge and 
skill. 
"Participating stations are broad- 
casting programs and messages and 
sponsoring projects within their com- 

munities to further the objectives of 
the campaign. 'These objectives are 

to develop among all Americans a 

respect for learning and knowledge; 
to stimulate among young people a 

sense of the exciting adventure of 
growing to their full intellectual ca- 

pacities: to impress upon their elders 
their duty to guide and support 
youth in obtaining more knowledge 
and training, and to instill pride in 
doing a job well." 

One way in which broadcasters have 

sought to further these objectives, 
Mr. Fellows says, has been by giving 
special recognition to outstanding in- 
tellectual or scientific achievements 
of persons in each community. Last 
year nearly 500 miniature silver 
"Learn - And Live" keys Nc'ere 

awarded to "men, women and young 
people who, in their own way, have 
helped unlock the door to knowl- 
edge and skill." 
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WHAT MAKES WXYZ RADIO 
AND WXYZ -TV DETROIT'S 

MOST POPULAR STATIONS ?* 

Meat and potatoes programming for our meat a 
audience . . . that's what! 

Our hard working young audience likes down -to -earth inform 
and entertainment with lots of zing ... a specialty of the young - 
heart stations. 

How many do we reach? More than there are in Maine, New 
Hampshire, Vermont, Rhode Island and Connecticut put together. ** 
They work hard, play hard and will spend more money this year than 
ever before. Industry leaders say they'll sell more than 7 million cars 
in 1960. This means our listeners and viewers will earn over 13 billion 
dollars. * ** Better put WXYZing in your advertising plans. 

*Check your rating books and see. 
* *Population of WXYZ signal area: 6,505,500. 

** *Effective Buying Income: $12,921,160,000. 
Source: Sales Management, 1958. 

THE STATIONS WITH WXYZ"-16 

WXYZ RADIO 1270 WXYZ -TV CHANNEL 7 ABC DETROIT 
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AND Rao, 
C iqd 

IOWA'S TOP RADIO 
FARM EDITOR 

No.1 by both HOOPER & PULSE 

Combine the power of the number one 

station in Iowa f 7 county area Pulse 

November, 1958) with solid farm pro 
gramming. 

Vogel's wide experience as Farm Direc 
tor and Assistant Farm Director of other 
stations in Iowa plus his extensive travel 
within the state ideally equip him to give 

his giant audience what they want -and 
need -and to sell YOUR product to Iowa 

farmers as you want it sold. 

PLUS FAST, FACTUAL, FAIR NEWS 
A go- getting Mobile News Unit - AP, 
UPI and Weather Bureou wires - 
Police and Stote Police Short Wove 
Rodio Monitors - Hundreds of News 
Correspondents oll over the country. 

THE STATION IOWA LOVES... 
BECAUSE WE LOVE IOWA 

SELL IOWA! 

BUY KIOA! 

940 K.C. DES MOINES 
JIM DOWELL. V.P. and Gon. Mgr. 

Pula, RadoCop. 
THE NEW KIOA THE NEW KAKC 

10,000 WATTS 1,000 WATTS 
First in Des Moines First in Tulsa 

LESTER KAMIN, President 
Gat the low Cost Po, Thousond Finis From 

ADAM YOUNG, INC. 
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the 

THIS MONTH: 

WALLY ERICKSON 

Farm Director 
KFRE Fresno, Calif. 

Farm Radio In Good Hands, 
NATRFD President Says 

"Farm radio is in strong hands and 
we think 1960 xvill see further prog- 
ress in the number of stations carry- 
ing programs, in the impact these 
programs have and in the number of 
firms who will want to use this spe- 
cialized type of service." 

These are the views of Wally 
Erickson, 1960 president of the Na- 
tional Association of Television & 

Radio Farm Directors, and farm 
news director of KFRE Fresno, Calif. 
Mr. Erickson contends that "man- 
agement is increasingly aware of the 
public service concept, and farm ra- 
dio over the years has been the 
epitome of this concept." 

KFRE'S farm director for nine 
years, Mr. Erickson feels that a radio 
farm program should achieve at 
least three things if it is to be suc- 
cessful. First, to deliver information 
to farmers that will help them in 
terms of dollars and cents. This 
would include up -to -date marketing 
data and weather reports. The pro- 
gram should also act as a clearing 
house on developments that apply to 
the area being covered and to agri- 
culture in general. Finally, he be- 
lieves that the farm program should 
function as a morale building agen- 
cy, and help give recognition to de- 
serving organizations and individ- 
uals. 

In order to provide the material 
for his daily 90- minute broadcasts, 

Mr. Erickson and his two associates, 
typical of farm directors, spend a 

considerable amount of time travel- 
ing in the central California area 
the station services. This enables 
Mr. Erickson to obtain on- the -spot 
tape recordings at farm meetings and 
similar events. It also permits him 
to inject an informal and more per- 
sonalized flavor to his broadcasts, 
which he believes makes for better 
and more effective coverage. 

Active in many organizations, Mr. 
Erickson has received a number of 
honors in recognition of his efforts. 
He is said to be only the second ra- 
dio personality in 23 years to receive 
the Honorary State Farmer Degree 
for "outstanding service to 'Future 
Farmers of America.' " He has 
served the NATRFD as secretary - 
treasurer and vice president prior to 
becoming president of the organiza- 
tion. 

A native of North Dakota, Mr. 
Erickson was graduated from the 
University of North Dakota in 1942 
with a degree in journalism. His 
first newspaper job was covering 
farm events in Grand Forks, N. D. 
After a four -year period of service in 
the Navy, Mr. Erickson returned to 
farm journalism, and had his first 
contact with farm radio when he 
joined KMJ Fresno. He carne to 
KFRE in 1950. 
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The average 
radio -oriented housewife 

spends nearly 
one -fifth of her life - 
or almost 30 per cent 

of her waking hours - 
listening to the radio. 

Spot radio advertisers 
have 12 times 

more opportunity 
to reach housewives 

than those using newspapers. 
as these high buying- powered. 

radio -active 
homemakers 

spend only 
23.4 minutes 
per weekday 

with newspapers! 

These and other 
fascinating advertising 

and selling facts 
are revealed 

in a brand new study 
made for H -R by \ Market Planning Corp. 

(McCann- Erickson, Inc.) 
and published 

by H -R in a 

colorful brochure 
as another 

industry service. 
Write for 

your copy of 

"The Case of the 

p Radio -Active Housewife." ,, ONE -FIFTH 
- : OF HER 

LIFE 
H-R Television, Inc. 

Representatives 
We always send a man 

to do a man's job" 
.\'< w York 

Chicago 
San Francisco 

Hollywood 
Dallas 

Detroit 
Atlanta 
Houston 

\ eu' Orleans 
Des 310ines 
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"We're a conservative, close -mouthed 
agency, but let me tell you "... 

.liana Lisa 
LEONARDO DA VINCI (14524519)- Florentine School 

KNUZ is the No. 1* BUY 

in HOUSTON... 

AT THE LOWEST COST PER THOUSAND! 

*See Latest Surveys for Houston 
National Reps.: 

THE KATZ AGENCY, 
INC. 

New York 

Chicago 

Detroit 

Atlanta 

St. Louis 

San Francisco 

Los Angeles 

Dallas 
24 -HOUR MUSIC AND NEWS 

IN HOUSTON, 

CALL DAVE MORRIS 

JAckson 3 -2581 

20 

LETTERS TO 
Farm Radio 

Glad to sec the date moved up [on 
your farm issue from June to Feb - 
ruary]. (See New Seeds for Farm 
Programming ?, p. 23.) 

Because farm folks make up such 
a big part of our total audience, it 
is important that all of our on -the- 
air people know and understand the 
farmer... When National Farm and 
City Week rolls around each No- 
vember, we have several of our 
people spend a day on the farm. 

Clayton Kaufman 
Director of Sales Promotion 
and Research 
WCCO Minneapolis 

Image Builders 
Here's the prospectus outlining 

our "Image 60" campaign. It re- 
flects part of the thinking of Dr. 
Norman Young (Question and An- 
swer, December 1959) : 

This year WBCM initiates a rig- 
orous campaign to study our current 
station image while building and 
promoting a better one. We will 
follow two courses: Research into 
the qualitative and quantitative na- 
ture of existing audiences, and a 

vigorous program of image building. 
. . . Research on the local level 

will include . . . coincidental tele- 
phone surveys and selective question- 
naire polling ... a general survey of 
auto radios . .. the formation of a 

WBCM consumer -listener panel. 
... " linage 60" cannot succeed un- 

less we maintain and surpass present 
high standards of programming and 
station operation in every area. No 
image building program can click 
[without this] any more than adver- 
tising of an inferior product can sell 
goods or services. 

D. E. Logan Jr. 
Director of Programs 
and Promotion 
WBCM Bay City, Mich. 

Plaudits 
Thanks .. . for the copy of the 

write -up on the BPA Convention 
material (The Promotion Beat, De- 

cember 1959) . It was excellently 
done. 

Henry J. Kaufman 
Henry J. Kaufman & Associates 
Washington, D.C. 

Disaster Coverage 
I read your article covering the 

Houston ship fire (Houston Ship 
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THE EDITOR 
Fire Triggers Radio Action, Decem- 
ber 1959) . [We had] a similar oc- 
currence here in Crescent City where 
radio played a big part. 

On December 28, 1959, a tug in 
the harbor exploded and burst into 
flames next to a barge containing 
800,000 gallons of high- octane gaso- 
line. The potential disaster was 
great since the 10 square blocks of 
the city fronts directly on the harbor. 

[The explosion occurred at 9:20]. 
. \Ve were issuing sheriffs bul- 

letins less than a minute after it 
happened. Also, the tllwas notified 
immediately and we scored a 60 -min- 
ute exclusive for them. . . Our 
mobile news reporter was on the 
scene so fast that he was aboard the 
Coast Guard cutter going out to cut 
the tug loose when the second ex- 
plosion occurred at 9:42 a.m.... We 
reported to our listeners immediate- 
ly the heroic rescue [of the five men 
on the tug] ... brought the public 
an interview with the only injured 
man - . . from the hospital [and] 
gave 51 personal interviews to 37 
stations. 

Sonny Curven 
Program Director 
KPLY Crescent City, Calif. 

Spot Listing 

Congratulations to you on the 
January issue of u. s. RADIO. I feel 
that it is one of the most informa- 
tive issues of this popular magazine 
1 have ever seen. 

Of particular interest ... was the. 
article Spot Radio Moves Up -espe- 
cially the review of 1959 spot adver- 
tisers as compiled by u. s. RADIO. 

I can quickly realize the tremen- 
dous amount of work and research 
that went into the compilation of 
the list. However, to me it falls just 
an iota short of being perfect. While 
you list the accounts and agencies, 
would it not be possible to break 
them down in some way to designate 
the distribution area? 

This is the kind of article, in my 
humble opinion, that is invaluable 
and will undoubtedly enlarge your 
already healthy circulation. 

Thomas S. Corr 
Vice President & Manager of 
Radio 
WBAL -AM -TV Baltimore 

WKLO 
LOUISVILLE Ifir 

My how things change! 

Did you know? 

In Louisville 

ONLY on 

people size radio 

for family size fun. 

Check your latest 

Pulse -Nov., check your 

latest Nielsen- Nov. -Dec. 

and re -check your 

audience composition 

on BOTH. 

Bill Spencer or Robert Eastman for wonderful details. 

SOLD NATIONALLY BY: 

robert e. eastman & co., inc. 
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Now FARGO is 

No. 1 in the U. S. A., 

for retail sales per family! 

We've been telling you for years that our 

hayseeds in the fabulous Red River Valley are 

big earners, big spenders. 

Now every issue of SRDS points out that Fargo has the 

TOP position among all American cities, for retail sales 

per household. The national average is $3,944 per house- 

hold ... as compared to Fargo's whopping $5,970! 

Obviously, some of this buying is done by the 

thousands of people who drive in to Fargo 

from "all over." But ALL these people hear 

\VDAY regularly. Ask P.G.W. for the facts 

and figures on WDAY's really amazing place 

in the entire Red River Valley! 

22 

WDAY 
FARGO, N. D. 

NBC 5000 WATTS 

970 KILOCYCLES 

PETERS, GRIFFIN, WOODWARD, INC., 
Exclusive National Representatives 
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U. S. RADIO FEBRUARY 
1960 

New Seeds For 
Farm Programming 

U. S. Radio's second report on the 

developments and trends in farm 

radio and its use by advertisers 

Also see: 

Capsule farm case histories, p. 27 

Radio: d -Con's Pied Piper, p. 28 

There are many characteris- 
tics that link the agricultural 
portion of America's econ- 

omy with radio. But the strongest 
bond is a word that is synonymous 
with both -local. 

Farming is a local business that 
differs by region and section of the 
country. Crops differ, livestocks dif- 
fer, incomes differ, demands for 
farm and consumer products corre- 
spondingly differ. 

Radio is a local business that to- 
day -more than ever before -is built 
to serve the special information and 
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WELO Tupelo, Miss., an affiliate of the Key- 
stone Broadcasting System, conducts one of 
its many on -the -scene broadcasts from the farm. 

FARM 1 RADIO 

ente) tainment needs o1 particular lo- 
cales. The economy and tastes of a 

particular arca dictate the program- 
ming base of a radio station. The 
types of information, service and en- 
tertainment differ according to local 
factors. The degree 01 success an in- 
dividual sta ' achieves is generally 
dependent upon how well it is able 
to diagnose and prescribe for the lo- 
cal audience. 

This, then, is farm radio: . local 
medium covering a local business 
that cumulatively is one of the na- 
tion's most vital industries. 

In a u. S. RADIO questionnaire sur- 
vey of farm stations, these observa- 
tions stand out: 

Farm radio business is up. 
There is a peaceful revolution 
raging as to whether farm infor- 
mation in programming should 
be "capsulited" or not. 
The fariner is not an impulse 
buyer. 
But he is a buyer of consumer 
products as well as farm prod- 
ucts. 

24 

Highlight of his two -week trip through the British Isles, Don Tuttle (third from 
I.), farm editor, WGY Schenectady, N. Y., interviews on tape the winner of the 
1959 World Plowing Matches, held in Northern Ireland. It was aired at home. 

"Overall growth, acceptance and increase in 

service are major trends in farm radio. 

Increases can be seen in the tiare given to 

farm shows, in the number of clients and in revenue." 

According to questionnaire re- 
plies, 1959 was a generally healthy 
year for farm radio business, with the 
outlook for 1900 even brighter. (For 
capsule reports on individual adver- 
tiser successes with farm radio, see 

p. 27.) 
Although each stadon's situation 

differs, questionnaires show that a 

majority of farm business is nation- 
al. The breakdown for the average 
station for 1959 suas 57 percent na- 
tional and 43 percent regional and 
local. . slight trend was indicated 
in favor of growing national use in 
a breakdown for 1958, which showed 
national business for the average sta- 
tion at 53 percent with regional and 
local comprising 47 percent. 

The generally optimistic outlook 
on farm radio is supported by Bob 
Miller, farm program director, 
WL11' Cincinnati: 

"Overall growth, acceptance and 
increase in service are major trends. 
Increases can be seen in the time giv- 
en to farm shows, in the number of 
clients and in revenue. 

"This is notable because the glam- 

oar of television had seemed to over- 
shadow radio in the past IO years. 
Yet hack in the 1940's in radio's 
'heyday,' 11'1,\'1' scheduled about five 
and a half hours of farm program- 
ming a week compared with double 
that :mount at present, and now has 
a proportionate increase in clients. 

"It is significant, too, that the ad- 
ditions in farad programming have 
been in basic 'strictly farm' shows 
and well -rounded coverage of news 
in depth and entertainment geared 
to the rural population as well as 

ut ban." 
The overall health of farm radio 

business is also pointed to by An- 
thony Koelker, manager of KMA 
SImenantloah, Ia.: 

"With 22 hours of farm service 
programming weekly, we don't want 
to expand much more in that direc- 
tion, but there are times when the 
temptation is great because it is a 

highly saleable commodity. 
"At times, we have real problems 

taking care of competitive farm ad- 
vertisers and treating them equally 
and fair. We see nothing but an up- 
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c_c_:;efl ¿'(!? ie /1 
BROADCASTS HERE 

/rot KWFT 
12 NOON Ad 105:. DAILY, -a_ 

Earl Sargent, farm director, 
farmers during his noon -time 

KWFT Wichita Falls, Ter., chats 
show, which runs from 12 to 1:05 

During the annual observance of National Farm and City 
Week, WCCO Minneapolis has its employees spend time 
down on the farm. Here, Joyce Lamont, home service director, 
meets a whiteface Hereford steer. WCCO reports from farm. 

ward curve for farm radio sales and 
service." 

And Noel Rhys, executive vice 
president, Keystone Broadcasting 
System Inc., a network of 1,090 sta- 
tions chiefly in rural areas, declares, 
"Farm radio programs enjoy consist- 
ently high listenership for the very 
sound reason that no other medium 
furnishes the local farmer with the 
daily vital statistics he requires in 
the conducting of his business, just 
as the investment broker is depend- 
ent upon stock listings. 

"The farmer has to rely on the 
local radio station for this needed in- 
formation and as a result, farm pro- 
gramming is listened to regularly 
and loyally." More than 900 stations 
of the Keystone system program to 
the farmer. Indicative of its faith in 
farm economics, Keystone estimates 
that in "the 14 leading agricultural 
states with the largest number of 
farms, each state having 150,000 
farms or more, it covers 90 percent 
of the aggregate. The farms in these 
14 states constitute 57.1 percent of 
the total farms in the country." 
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The increase in farm business is 
predicated on the generally healthy 
state of farming itself, although farm 
income was slightly down last year. 
According to the U. S. Department 
' f Agriculture, gross farm income 
for 1959 was running at the rate of 
s137 billion for the year, based on 
figures for the first three quarters; 
net income for the year was running 
at the rate of $11.2 billion for the 
year. This compares with the 1958 
figures of $38.3 billion in gross farm 
income and $13.1 billion in net farm 
income. 

It is necessary to point out, how- 
ever, that the 1958 farm income fig - 
gtues themselves represented a big 
jump over 1957 gross income of 
$34.3 billion and net income of $10.9 
billion. 

At the economic core of farm radio 
are three component parts: (1) Evi- 
dence of consistent radio listening; 
(2) need and ability of farmers to 

purchase farm products, and (3) 
their desire and ability to purchase 
consumer products. 

Radio listening by farmers is well 

documented. One example is a study 
by the Research Division, Nebraska 
Rural Radio Association Int., con- 
ducted for KRVN Lexington, Nebr. 
With interviews in 166 households 
in a 100 -mile radius, the study shows 
that all farm households had at least 
one radio in working order, with an 
average of 2.4 sets per home. (The 
number of households is projected to 
66,829.) 

All Farm households, according to 
the study, turn their sets on every 
clay; 83.2 percent tune in before 8 
a.m. Daring the early morning and 
noon period, more than 80 percent 
of the households are listening. 

The average farm household list- 
ens to radio 4.1 hours per day, the 
study reports. This closely approxi- 
mates the research by Radio Adver- 
tising Bureau which shows that the 
average farm family spends three 
hours and 51 minutes listening to 
radio every clay (see Change Doren 
on the Farm, June 1959) . 

The dollar value of farm expendi- 
tures is staggering. Some of the di- 
mensions are illustrated in the spe- 
cial farm radio spot presentation, 
"Make the Big Reach Even Bigger," 
which was developed last year by an 
industry -sponsoring committee. The 
presentation quotes USDA figures 
which show that farm operators in 
1956 spent $22.1 billion on farm 
equipment and supplies. The pres- 
entation states that farm operators 
buy more rubber than the big three 
auto manufacturers put on all the 
cars they produce in a year. Farm 
operators are the oil industry's big- 
gest customers. And they also use as 
much steel as the auto industry puts 
in four and a quarter million cars. 

The presentation further points 
out that farm family living expendi- 
tures, according to USDA, carne to 
$15.7 billion in 1955. This includes 
food, clothing, cars, appliances, cig- 
arettes, among others. It is impor- 
tant to remember that these figures 
are four and five years old, respec- 
tively. There is every reason to be- 
lieve these totals have risen substan- 
tially since then. In fact, sometime 
later this year, these data will be 
altered to accommodate the new 
Census report. 

One of the key issues that faced 
farm radio last year -and will un- 
doubtedly kick up a lot of talk this 
year -is the use of shorter segments 
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FARM 1 RADIO 

Shorter segments of information and 

service to the suburbanite are program- 

ming issues at stake in farm radio. 

for farm information programming 
by a growing number of stations. 
Although the idea itself has its 
friends and foes, many stations re- 
port giving it a try. 

"We are trying a new concept in 
dispensing farm information," saes 
Bill Burn, sales manager of \'DAY 
Fargo, N. D. "It consists of broad- 
casting capsule comments (two or 
three minutes) several times a day 
and evening. So far it is %forking 
very well. Busy as farmers are these 
days, they know they don't have to 
listen for long periods of time to get 
the message. We still maintain our 
regular farm programs." 

Bill Martin, executive vice presi- 
dent of KMMJ Grand Island. Neb., 
states, "Farm k Home Radio 
(KMMJ and KXXX Colby, Kan.) 

made its major changes in farm pro- 
gramming a few years ago. These 
consisted of streamlining farm infor- 
mation and boiling it down for daily 
programming into shorter or meaty 
segments. While just as many -or 
even more -subjects in the farm 
field are treated in our farm blocks, 
we have eliminated time consuming 
extraneous material. We have con- 
tinued, however, our policy of a 

morning farm block from sign -on to 
7:45 a.m. and a noon farm block 
from 11:45 a.m. to 1:15 p.m. during 
which we give complete farm serv- 
ice." 

Can the shorter segments of infor- 
mation serve the needs of the fariner? 
One of the first pieces of evidence 
comes from WKY Oklahoma City, 
which a year ago took its 6 to 7 a.m. 
Farm Information Hour and cap - 
sulized its farm news throughout the 
period, bridging the various segin- 
ments with music, news and.weather. 

(Above) WLW Cincinnati and its 
Everybody's Farm help demonstrate 
U. S. Rubber boots. Bob Miller (I.). 
farm program director, and Mrs. Jack 
Conner, wife of the farm's manager, 
help the three Conner children with 
the fitting as part of the campaign. 

(Right) Howard Lanfitt, farm service 
director, WJDX Jackson, Miss., pre. 
pares to take his portable equipment 
out in the field for a "live" report. 

The program is sold in minute par- 
ticipations; there also are five -minute 
segments available and two- minute 
capsules (one -minute commercial 
and one -minute information). The 
station reports that the entire hour 
is sold out. Among the advertisers 
are such major farm accounts as In- 
ternational Harvester, Nutrena, Mas- 
sey- Ferguson and Taylor -Evans Seed. 

"After the format had been in use 
approximately nine months," states 
W. J. Willis, sales promotion man- 
ager, "one of the national agencies, 
Aubrey, Finlay, Marley k Hodgson 
Inc., Chicago, asked us if we would 
send one of its prepared question- 
naires to some 500 farmers, ranchers 
and dairymen in the state in an ef- 
fort to determine whether the pres- 
ent format was more acceptable than 
the former straight farm news for- 
mat... Five hundred questionnaires 
were mailed, 325 replies were re- 
ceived. We had only five negative 
reports. All others indicated that the 
present farm format was most ac- 

ceptable and that they were listen- 

iug to farm radio more now than 
they were a year or two ago." 

An increase in demand for short- 
er segments of information is ob- 
served by Layne Beaty, chief of the 
radio -tv service of USDA. " \Ve are 
getting continuing requests for one -, 
two- and three -minute segments. 
`I-here seems to be a growing de- 
mand, in fact, for farm information 
in general. Requests for our quar- 
ter -hour Agri -Tape, which can he 
integrated into local programming, 
have been rising. We are currently 
sending out about 113 copies a week 
compared with between 75 and 80 a 

week a year ago. It is estimated that 
the current tapes are actually heard 
on about 300 to 400 stations because 
of the further distribution provided 
by state extension organizations and 
other services." 

In addition, USDA now handles 
a 1311- minute show called Agricul- 
tural U.S.A. It is a complete feature 

FARM RADIO 
(CONTI) ON P. 55) 
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Farm men of WIBW Topeka, Kans. - Wilbur 
Levering (I.), farm director, and Charles Ross, as- 
sociate farm director -get firsf -hand local report. 

16111M, - 

As part of its farm service activity, KMA Shenandoah, la., promotes dis- 
cussion groups and panel sessions on farm problems. If contributes the 
air time, the farm service department and this 700 -seat auditorium. 

Jimmy Dunaway (I.), farm director, WSB Atlanta, covers the presentation 
of the winning awards in the Georgia Hybrid Corn Growing program. 

George Stephens (I.), farm director, KCMO 
Kansas City, Me., chats with representatives 
of the Burns -Skiller Cattle Co. at the city's 
stockyards; KCMO's farm department, located 
in the nearby livestock exchange building, puts 
the station near the hub of the area's activity. 

Farm Radio Advertiser Case Histories 
EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES 

International Harvester - Three 
IH implement dealers in the area of 
K\IA Shenandoah, Ia., pooled their 
advertising money last September 
and October to sponsor five weeks of 
the 7 a.m. news three days a week. 
The 15- minute program put empha- 
sis on the 3.4 -HM -20 corn picker, 
selling for $1,295. 

At first, IH area salesman, Jack 
Niles, estimated that at least 40 pick- 
ers were sold. This led Cecil Ham- 
ilton. KMA sales manager, to make 
a spot check of eight IH dealers in 
the primary area. He found they 
had sold 127 new pickers (plus 148 
used pickers) with a large percent- 
age of the buyers mentioning the 
radio advertising. 

KMA conservatively estimates that 
this traffic represents over $250,000 
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in sales from these dealers in the pri- 
mary area, not counting the many 
other dealers in the coverage pat- 
tern. Total cost to the sponsoring 
dealers was $780. In its own adver- 
tising, 1H sponsors a five -minute seg- 
ment of the KMA morning farm 
show five clays a week between 6:45 
and 6:50 a.tn. throughout the year. 
International Harvester- A local 
IH dealer bought a three -week sched- 
ule of minutes on WIBW Topeka, 
Kan., at 5:59 a.m. for its "Charlie 
Ross Special," named for the sta- 
tion's associate farm director who 
did the spots. More than 18 an- 
nouncements were used during the 
three weeks. WIBW reports that the 
dealer sold 16 pieces of used farm 
machinery, three to farmers living 
more than 75 miles away. Total 
budget was $150, placed direct. 

Hornelite, a Division of Textron 
Ine.-Homelite Chain Saws were 
first heard on \VSB Atlanta in fall 
1958. A campaign of five 1-minute 
early morning announcements for 
eight weeks was used to introduce 
the Zip chain saw. The pattern of the 
campaign was two weeks in, one week 
out, two weeks in, spread from Sep- 
tember through November. Gene 
McClellan, Homelite district sales 
manager, reports that the results of 
the drive were successful to the point 
that radio was selected again to in- 
troduce the 1959 model, the Wiz. 

The length and pattern of the 
second campaign was identical with 
the first, except for the time of the 
year (March through May). This 

CASE HISTORIES 
(CONT'D ON P. 58) 
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Radio: 
d -Con's Pied Piper 

Having used farm radio to introduce product, 

rodenticide firm finds medium warrants 

getting 75 percent of total ad budget by 

doing successful, consistent selling job 
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Ever since the Pied Piper of 
Hamelin packed up his pipes 
and took off for parts un- 

known, farmers have been searching 
for allies in their battle against rats. 
The nation's rat "bill" is said to be 
millions of dollars each year. Radio 
-farm radio in particular- appears 
to play an important role in combat- 
ing this problem. 

One of the most effective of the 
modern -day Pied Pipers is the d -Con 
Co., a member of the Sterling Drug 
family. This "piper" has been using 
farm radio to the tune of 75 to 80 
percent of its total advertising ex- 
penditure each year since the prod- 
uct was marketed in 1951. (u.s. RADIO 

estimates the firm spends over 
$500,000 a year in radio.) 

d -Con is currently running spot 
campaigns in 312 farm markets over 
321 stations. The firm has also been 
buying segments of the Grand Ole 
Opry, the National Barn Dance and 

a few other local farm programs. 
"Farm radio was the only medium 

used to test the market for this ro- 
denticide when it was first intro- 
duced," Frank A. Corbet, d -Con's 
president, explains. "A small num- 
ber of test spots were used to tell the 
story of this new product, and the 
listeners were requested to send or- 
ders in directly to the company. Us- 
ing no other form of advertising," 
Mr. Corbel continues, "the response 
was so great that within two weeks 
orders poured in at a rate that taxed 
the production facilities of the plant. 
Radio got this company going, and 
it is still our most important me- 
dium." 

"One of our most important 
tasks," Hamilton Hicks, the firm's 
educational director, says, "is to in- 
form and educate the farmer in the 
proper use of our rodenticide." To 
accomplish this aim, Mr. Hicks de- 
votes a considerable amount of his 

time to travel and being interviewed 
on the air by farm directors. "For 
the most part," Mr. Hicks says, "these 
interviews are purely educational. 
We try to pass along the latest infor- 
mation about the rat problem, and 
how the farmer can most effectively 
get rid of these pests." .Although 
Mr. Hicks carries on his educational 
program all year. he concentrates on 
the fall and winter months, when the 
problem of rats on farms is at its 
height. 

d -Con's radio advertising philos- 
ophy hews closely to the line fol- 
lowed by the firm's education depart- 
ment. Although there have been in- 
dications that some farm stations are 
seeking to broaden the scope of their 
programming with music and other 
entertainment and information seg- 
ments. d -Con only makes spot buys 
on straight farm shows. 

"We found that we get our best 
results with programs that are de- 
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pied-piper 
signed to inform rather than enter- 
tain the farmer," explains Robert 
W. Hall, radio and tv buyer for 
Thompson -Koch Inc., New York, 
d -Con's agency. 

"We concentrate our spots in the 
early morning and noon -time slots, 
since these are usually the segments 
devoted to farm news, market data 
and other 'use' material for farmers." 

Mr. Hall also says that the fre- 
quency of the d -Con spots varies 
with the individual market, with 
three to 12 announcements a week 
being the average. d -Con places its 

by the medical profession in the pre- 
vention of blood clotting. Dr. Link's 
experiments indicated that, paradox- 
ically, this anti -coagulant which is 
used to help save human lives, had 
properties which made it an excel- 
lent rodenticide, when properly 
used." 

The first commercial application 
of I)r. Link's discovery was made by 
tl -Con which mixed the ingredient, 
called Warfarin, with a grain type of 
bait. Since Warfarin is tasteless and 
odorless, Mr. Corbet says, it became 
possible to develop a mixture which 

d -Con's management group is seen meeting with its agency people. They are examining a 

marketing map outlining sales by area vs. expenditures on local farm radio shows in planning 

their 1960 radio schedules. Seen (I. to r.) Bill Madill, vice president, Thompson -Koch, the d -Con 
agency; Bob Hall, agency media director and timebuyer: Frank A. Corbet, company president 
Walter C. Camas, d -Con advertising manager and Hamilton Hicks, Jr., educational director. 

heaviest blanket of spots in five key 
states -Illinois, Missouri, Ohio, Indi- 
ana and Iowa- which represent the 
heart of the nation's corn belt. 

Primary Objectives 

One of the primary objectives of 
the educational and advertising pro- 
grams, Mr. Corbet points out, is to 
explain d -Con's properties and its 
use, both of which are said to differ 
from most other rodenticides used 
on farms. 

"d -Con's active ingredient," Mr. 
Corbet explains, "was discovered by 
Dr. Karl Paul Link of the University 
of Wisconsin. It is an anti -coagulant 
similar to those that are widely used 
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would not create "bait -shyness" on 
the part of the rats. When the ro- 
dent is exposed to multiple dose 
feedings of cl -Con over a period of 
five to I l clays, the formation of pro - 
thrombin is inhibited and causes 
capillary damage. Mr. Corbet states 
that death is caused by shock clue to 
loss of blood. 

"Since a single ingestion of d -Con 
has little or no effect," Mr. Hicks de- 
clares, "this rodenticide has a built - 
in safety guard. If a child, a pet or 
a farm animal accidentally does get 
a close of the mixture, it is unlikely 
that any harm will be clone." He 
also mentions that the neutral flavor 
and odor of d -Con makes it possible 
to use a mixture which is strong 

enough to compete with the odor of 
corn and other foods for the atten- 
tion of the rodents. 

The firm's advertising program is 
built around pointing out the ad- 
vantages of the product, and the im- 
portance of muhiple feeding. Copy 
for the radio spots follows these gen- 
eral points. 

"In 1957, when Sterling Drug ac- 
quired d- Con," William Madill, 
Thompson -Koch account executive, 
states, "most of the spots consisted 
of three -minute and one -minute 
ET's. However, we found that the 
three -minute length was too long to 
hold a busy farmer's attention. We 
also cause to the conclusion that the 
one -minute ET's didn't get the story 
over with maximum impact." 

Live Commercials 

A decision was made to switch to 
live commercials, , \1r. Afadill says. 
Two types of copy are employed. 
One is a 52- second announcement 
with the copy line stressing an en- 
dorsement Iron a satisfied user, and 
eight seconds devoted to local dealer 
tags. "The dealer names," Mr. Madill 
states, "are supplied by d -Con bro- 
kers. We have found that these tags 
are effective for two reasons. Natu- 
rally, it tells the listener where he 
can purchase the product. I- iowever, 
it has also proved to be very good 
for our dealer relations, since every- 
one enjoys hearing his naine broad- 
cast over the air." 

The second type of d -Con spot 
commercial employed is a straight, 
non- technical live announcement ex- 
plaining the product's chief features. 
Here is a sample of the copy used 
in a one -minute spot: 

Friends, when you have a rat 
problem, then you know that 
a rat bait is only effective 
when the rats actually eat 
it. If you've wasted your 
time and money on baits that 
rats won't eat, listen to 
this. In demonstrations at 

county fairs all over the 
country, millions of people 
actually watched rats eager 
ly eat d Con -the world's 
best rat killer! Yes, rats 

just can't resist d Con's 
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exclusive LX 3 -2 -1 formula 
-eat d -Con hungrily -yet 
never suspect it's bait and 
that each bite puts another 
nail in their coffins. 
d -Con, used as directed, is 

safe to use around small 
children, pets, poultry and 
livestock, yet it is guar- 
anteed to keep your property 
rat and mouse free! Remem- 
ber, a rat bait is only ef- 
fective when rats eat it. 
And millions of people have 
seen for themselves how rats 
hungrily eat d- Con -the rat 
killer that outsells all 
others put together ! So in- 
sist on d -Con, spelled d dash 
C -O -N, d -Con. 

Where possible, d -Con prefers that 
its announcements be made by the 
station's farm director. The reason- 
ing behind this, d -Con's advertising 
manager, Walter Camas, says, is that 
it helps personalize the message. It 
also permits the farm director to 
present the d -Con story in a manner 
and language which is familiar and 
sits well with the local listening au- 
dience. Since farm directors main- 
tain such a close contact with their 
listeners, the live commercials per- 
mit d -Con to take advantage of this 
accurate local slant. 

Farm Director Important 

Tapping the local station farm 
director's knowledge of his listening 
audience has become increasingly 
important, Mr. Camas believes. 
"Farmers and farming have been un- 
dergoing major changes in recent 
years. In many areas the fariner is 
closer to being a business man, and 
a fairly substantial one at that, than 
the traditional and not wholly ac- 
curate image that most people still 
carry about with them. Farm sta- 
tions, in general, have kept pace with 
the farmer's growth and his need not 
only for more information, but for 
new types of information." 

The upgrading of the farmer, Mr. 
Camas says, varies in each area. The 
farm station, therefore, must keep 
close tabs on its market to make sure 
that the material it presents is 
abreast of the changing local pat- 
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d -Con Stimulates Station Activity 
In order to stimulate and give recognition to farm stations that provide merchandising 
assistance to support the firm's advertising campaign, d -Con instituted a "Fact Trophy" 
award. During the eligibility period of the first competition last year, over 90 stations 
supplied entries. Seen are two examples described by d -Con as typical of the type of 
activity created as a result of the award competition. KFH Wichita, Kans. (I.) installed 
a product window display in the lobby of its building for three weeps. It is estimated 
that 1,500 people daily saw the display. WGBF Evansville, Ind. (r.) devoted the space 
on its highway sign for 14 days to a d -Con message that was seen by thousands of autos. 
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terns and conditions. In view of 
these conditions, d -Con believes that 
its message can be most accurately 
pegged when presented live by the 
farm director; and to a much greater 
degree than any ET or rigid copy 
that does not permit the director to 
lend the weight of his personality 
and knowledge of the market. 

d -Con's radio plans for 1960 will 
follow the successful pattern of re- 
cent years, Mr. Camas states. Fully 
aware of the importance of the mer- 
chandising support provided by farm 
stations, the firm is also continuing 
with a promotion designed to stimu- 
late and reward these activities. 
d -Con will present its Fact Award to 
the station giving the most merchan- 
dising assistance to the company in 
1960. 

Annual Competition 
"We conducted our first Fact 

Award competition last year," Mr. 
Camas explains, "and got such a 
good reaction that we will continue 
with it as an annual event. As an 
indication of the appeal the award 
appears to have with farm stations, 
we sent out the first announcements 

in mid -October and by the time the 
eligibility period closed at the end 
of December we had over 90 stations 
which had submitted material out- 
lining their merchandising efforts 
for cl- Con." 

As an example of the type of en- 
tries that were submitted, Mr. Camas 
described the efforts of KXL Port- 
land, Ore. 

"The station used a billboard 
facing a busy Portland street that 
had an estimated daily circulation of 
6,400. The copy carried a station 
message and played up 'Featuring 
d -Con Rodenticides.' A total of 350 
copies of a display card was sent to 
our primary outlets, 100 feed and 
seed stores, 100 hardware stores and 
150 grocery stores. 

"The card prominently displayed 
a d -Con ad, and suggested that the 
retailers 'hear the pre -sell on KXL.' 
To round out its promotion, the 
station ran a full -page back cover ad 
for cl -Con in TV Prevue, a local mag- 
azine with 50,000 weekly distribu- 
tion through a grocery chain, and 
another advertisement in the official 
publication of the Oregon Food 
Merchants Association." 
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Radio On A 
Specialized Diet 
Dannon yogurt custom packages 

radio campaigns, as to copy 

and frequency, to meet demands 

of individual marketing areas 

Irwin Zlowe, president of the agency that has handled the Dannon account since 1942, 
pours over radio schedule with media director Pauline Mann. In buying time, they will con- 
centrate on a fixed audience, vary the time of day and theme of the copy to fit the market. 
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If there is such a thing as 
formula advertising, Dannon 
yogurt and its agency, The 

Co., New York, aren't aware 
of it. Last year the product was ad- 
vertised in three different cities. And 
in each market, it was advertised a 

little bit differently. 
During that 12 -month period, 

Zlowe placed 4,000 one- minute spots 
in three markets for Dannon. And, 
for the second year in a row, the 
yogurt company showed a 30 per- 
cent increase in sales. 

"Our advertising budget in all me- 
dia will be up at least 20 percent in 
1960," states Irwin Zlowe, president 
of the agency. "While we may ex- 
periment with other media, radio 
will continue to be our basic medi- 
um. And we will continue to give 
each market the individual attention 
that has worked successfully for us 
during our 18 years with Dannon." 

Special Treatment 

There are a trio of reasons why 
Dannon's three markets, Boston, 
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Philadelphia and New York, each get 
special treatment, Mr. Zlowe says. 

First, the market for yogurt in 
each city is in a different stage of de- 
velopment. Dannon was introduced 
to Boston only last November. The 
product is going into its third year 
in Philadelphia. After 18 years in 
New York, the market is fairly well 
advanced. 

Secondly, Dannon was faced with 
different market conditions when it 
introduced the product into "the 
cities. A market for the product did 
not exist in New York. In both Bos- 
ton and Philadelphia, competitors 
had already created a small market 
for themselves when Dannon ar- 
rived. 

Thirdly, Zlowe was able to apply 
its previous experience to each of the 
markets. The experience it gained 
in New York has affected its deci- 
sions in Philadelphia. Similarly, the 
patterns it has followed successfully 
in New York and Philadelphia are 
being applied in Boston. 

4,000 
One- Minute Spots 

52 WEEKS 
Year Round Campaign 

COPY APPROACH 
Tailored For Each Market 

For example, when Dannon went 
into Boston four months ago, the 
agency had already developed, from 
its experience in New York and 
Philadelphia, a concept its media 
director, Pauline Mann, sums up in 
a succinct phrase -"repetition in a 
fixed position." 

Saturation Advertising 

This means saturation advertising 
to the same audience all year round. 
"We'll sacrifice the larger audience," 
says Mrs. Mann, "to concentrate a 
greater number of impressions on a 
constant group. We use this ap- 
proach in all our Dannon markets." 

As applied to Boston, it has meant 
41 one -minute announcements over 
two stations. In Philadelphia, it 
means 30 one -minute spots a week 
over a single station. 

The individual market situation 
determines to whom the commer- 
cials will be directed, and therefore 
the time period the announcements 
will be aired. Mrs. Mann explains, 

"When we're offering a new food 
product, t'e have to sell it to the 
housewife first. In Boston. we are 
doing an educational job- explain- 
ing what yogurt is and I%hat its mer- 
its are. In Philadelphia, were one 
step further. Our audience has heard 
about yogurt and we have developed 
our distribution set -up. Here our 
aim is to get the customer to the 
store to try a container. 

"In both cases, however, our audi- 
ence must be sold for the first time. 
And it's the housewife we must reach 
first." 

In both cities. time is bought 
throughout the day, with equal em- 
phasis on weekends, for 52 weeks. 

The situation in New York is more 
advanced. A market for the product 
already exists, primarily among the 
women of the house. "In order to 
increase our market," Mrs. Mann 
declares, "we must go after other 
members of the family." 

Time is bought in New York, for 
example, xvlieu it can reach both men 
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dannon 

and women. Pi fine news -time spots (hth pure hHit preserves are used in 
and netts adjacencies are used in the fruit yogurts. -This is one ex- 
morning, evening and tralltc time. ample of the care and considerations 
And, as in all markets, the agency that go into Dannon products." 
insists on full minutes. Secondi . i)aimon is sold as a de- 

New York is also allocated the licious foot -' staple. ". \t one time, 
largest share of the budget, which Daimon was advertised as a health 
last year amounted to an estimated food," Milton Sutton. vice president 
$275,000. "This permits a heavier and creative director at Zlowe, says. 
use of air time in the spring and "Now the copy eutphasiies the diet - 
summer months, when yogurt is advantages of yogurt, its use as 

most in demand . The spring budget, a food staple and its flavor. (There 
in fact, is double that used in win- are now six - plain, orange, straw - 
ter, the agency says. The result is a berry, vanilla, pineapple, and prune 
pattern of seasonal advertising in whip.) 
which "the budget follows the sales "The amount of interest in diets, 
curve." from doctors' conventions to wom- 

en's bridge gaines, is phenomenal. 
Budget Concentrated The theme is a natural for our prod- 

uct. So emphasis on the diet is a key 
point in our copy. 

The copy approach, however, is 

also affected by market conditions. 
\Ir. Zlowe declares, "We write our 
commercials with our audience in 
mind. This means accommodation 
to fit the sophistication of the mar- 
ket. In addition. there may be dif- 
lerences in the different cities. Bos- 
tonians and Philadelphians tend to 
be more conservative than New 
Yorkers. \Ve take this into consid- 
eration. too." 

The variations caul be seen by 
comparing die commercials in the 
three cities. "ln Roston," says \Ir. 
Sutton, "the copy is very basic. We 
use a question and answer commer- 
cial, since it is a technique that most 
easily lends itself to basic explana- 
tion." 

in line with this reasoning. Dan- 
non carries eighteen 60- second an- 
nouncements on two stations in New 
York through the middle of Febru- 
ary. The larger share of the budget 
is spent between ntid -Febt nary and 
mid -June. At the peak of the sea- 
son. Dannon carries about 50 spots 
over at least six stations in the New 
York area. 

"However. there is not a week in 
the year," Mr. Zlowe sass, "that we're 
off the air. While our New York 
budget allows us to increase our ad- 
vertising when spring conies. we do 
not consider an increase at the sacri- 
fice of consistency. it is to this facet 
of our advertising policy that we at- 
tribute a rounding off of the peaks 
and valleys in D:ntnon's sales charts 
that we've seen occurring. People are 
buying more yogurt all year round. 
We feel this is a direct result Of our 
52 -weeks a year advertising policy. 
It is one of the most satisfying devel- 
opments in Dannon's sales pattern." 

Constant Copy Factors 

Two copy factors remain constant 
in all markets. Mr. Zlowe says. "The 
first is the quality story Danton has 
to sell. Only pure concentrates are 
used in Danton flavored yogurts. 

Typical Commercial 

typical commercial runs like 
this: 

Here's your one -minute 
rannon quiz: 

Question: What's the best 
way to stick to a diet? 

Answer: The Dannon Yogurt 
tray. 

Question: Just what is Dan - 
non Yogurt? 

Answer: It's a cultured 
milk food that's smooth as 
custard. Made from fresh i 

homogenized cow's milk -but 
half the butterfat is re- 
moved, and famous Dannon 
cultures added... 

In Philadelphia, a glamour ap- 
proach is used ... "it's the best way 
to foil the hungry feeling that creeps 
up on you between meals." The 
theme is carried out in the following 
message: 

Here's your one -minute 
Dannon quiz: 

Question: What are the three 
things you need to follow 
a diet successfully? 

Answer:To follow a diet suc- 
cessfully, you need first 
-a scale, second -will- 
power. And third -is 
knowledge of the facts. 
Now if you have the scale, 
Dannon Yogurt can help you 
with the willpower and the 
facts. Dannon, you know, 
is the. thing for dieting. 
Gives you the benefits of 
milk, but far less calo- 
ries. Yes, it has far 
less calories than milk - 
but is much more satisfy- 
ing . . . it's the best way 
to foil the hungry feeling 
that creeps up on you be- 
tween meals. And those 
famous Dannon Yogurt cul- 
tures really do wonders for 
you. You'll find a smart 
new way to slim down in Dan - 
non's new 44 -page booklet 
called "Dieting toReduce. " 
Brings you the latest facts 
now accepted by medical 
authorities -It's scien- 
tific, but simple and sen- 
sible. Now this 44 -page 
booklet is your free, 
compliments of Dannon 
Yogurt. 
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Yogurt: A European Import Goes Over Big In U.S. 
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Joe Metzger, co- founder of Dannon Milk Prod- 
ucts, Inc. and now Chairman of the Board, sits 
down to lunch with his son Juan, the company's 
president. Their daily luncheon menu, at the 
company's Long Island City plant. includes Dan - 
non yogurt, a cultured milk food with the butter- 
fat removed. Yogurt. an every day European 
food, was unknown to American markets when 
the elder Metzger and Daniel Carasso, son of the 
founder of the Dannon Yogurt Co. in Paris, 

"Dieting to Reduce" has pulled, 
according to Mr. Sutton, "a tremend- 
ous number of responses." 

And in New York, after 18 years 
of advertising effort, the company is 
selling a known product. A current 
example shows how the agency as- 
sumes a prior knowledge of the 
product: 

Whenever doctors get to- 
gether in a convention, the 
subject of weight almost al- 
ways comes up. We are told 
again and again that the 
average American is carrying 
around too many pounds for 
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opened their factory in 1912. They went after 
three segments of the New York market to start 
with: the health food enthusiast. the European - 
born and the American who had eaten yogurt in 
Europe. Now they advertise to the diet -con- 
scious American public in three markets, and 
will spend an estimated $300.000 in radio in 
1960. Dannon was recently purchased by Beatrice 
Foods, and is now run as an independent sub- 
sidiary with headquarters in Long Island City. 

his own good. And lots of 
people have decided to do 
something about it. That's 
why you see them picking up 
yogurt at the local food 
market . . . That trim, new 
figure you see in the mirror 
will be yours. You'll be 
glad you decided to keep 
young with yogurt. 

After 18 years of experience with 
a single product, doesn't a pattern 
develop? "Yes," says Mr. Sutton. 
"We plan to go into Boston with our 
Philadelphia commercial next year. 
And we look to the time when our 

Philadelphia market has developed 
sufficiently to enable us to use our 
present Nev,' York approach." 

Developing a Pattern 

"We hope," concludes Air. Zlowe, 
"we're developing a pattern that we 
can follow when we go into any new 
city. However, any plan we follow 
must be adjusted to our evaluation 
of the particular marketing situa- 
tion we find. No market stays the 
same forever. And when it changes, 
our radio advertising will keep up 
with the new conditions." 
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Report on new packaged 

radio program services. 

Trend can be seen in 

greater offerings of talk 

and interview shows 

Newly- packaged capsules of 
radio programming material 
for station consumption are 

currently making their way around 
the country. 

These program services mirror the 
complexion of radio today: There is 
material for disc jockey chatter, talk 
and interview programs, sound li- 
braries to tone tip station program- 
ming and showcases for selling mes- 
sages. 

With the emphasis today on tight 
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What's New In 
production in programming, the 
newly- packaged material is short in 
length so that it can be easily inte- 
grated into existing schedules. In 
general, a long packaged program to- 
day is considered to be five minutes, 
less time for opening and closing an- 
nouncements. Most of the material 
offered is in minute capsules or less. 

Although a majority of the new 
material emanates from firms that 
have been doing business for years, 
it is significant that a fair share of 

it comes lront new entries into the 
field of syndicated radio services. 

Here is a rundown of some of the 
recent offerings: 

Richard H. Ullman Inc. has ex- 
panded "The Big Sound" li- 

brary as the package enters the 
second year. Currently being 
distributed in over 200 markets, 
it features top movie and show 
business personalities doing ev- 

erything from time, temperature 
and weather introductions to 
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Program Services? 
thoughts for today. Included in 
the material are modern sound 
effects like the take -off of a mis- 
sile. 
Lang-Worth Feature Programs 
Inc. recently introduced a new 
package of "Special Selling Sea- 
son Shorties" composed of 397 
selections for year round use. 
What is special about this pack- 
age is that it "showcases" the 
commercial message by sur- 
rounding it with complete but 

short arrangements of standard 
and popular music. 
RCA Syndicated Programs is 

planning distribution of a five- 
minute sports show with Jackie 
Robinson. In addition, the 
company has in the talk stage 
another five- minute series that 
would deal with medical advice 
and news. 
Program Development R Re- 
search Corp., a new entry, is 
packaging a monthly service of 

capsule programs, approximate- 
ly one minute long. Called the 
"Informacast," the service pro- 
vides researched scripts on vari- 
ous subjects (e.g., auto care, gar- 
dening, health) that can be in- 
serted anywhere in the regular 
schedule. 
Harry S. Goodman Productions 
is distributing a one -minute talk 
show, Young Hollywood. which 
features interviews with stars on 
location in their houl+ or at 
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PROGRAM SERVICES 

preview showings. 1'he package 
consists of 23 One-minute cap- 
sules a week. 
-!'rand Assoc laces. a compara- 
tively recent enta. is packaging 
five-minute talk and interview 
shows. Its first show, Celebrity 
Talk (Maggi McNellis), is re- 
ported on about 302 U. S. sta- 
tions plus 1811 outlets of the 
Armed Forces Radio Service. 
\niong other "l'rand shows are 
This 1-s Zsa Zsa (Zsa Zsa Gabor), 
Decorating Today (Virginia 
Graham), Ladies First (Anita 
Colby and Ilka Chase) , Time 
Remembered (Westbrook \'an 
\'oorliis) and News Afua1'.sis of 
the !reek in Review (John Cam- 
eron Swayze) . 

Neinrat Recordings is produc- 
ing a children's show, Flight In- 
to Fantasy, as well as a comedy 
show, Mc' \Ic\'aughton & McGon- 
agle. While the humor series 
comprises short takes of one 
mimite and 30 seconds in length, 
the moppet production hopes 
to buck the capsule trend and 
is being offered its 30- minute 
segments. 
Public Affairas Radio Inc., 
formed this rear, is an inde- 
pendent company that intends 
to produce and distribute news 
and public affairs programs to 
radio stations throughout the 
country. The first production 
is a 15- minute survey of busi- 
ness and finance that will be re- 
corded in New York's financial 
district. It ss'ill he available to 
stations for Saturday or Sun- 
day broadcast. 

'Big Sound' 

In "The Big Sound" library being 
distributed by Richard H. Ullman 
Inc. of Buffalo, N. Y., and New 
York, two new features are being 
added to this year -old package. One 
is Memo to Mary, a letters to the 
lovelorn series, and the other is a 
contest of the month, syndicated pro- 
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motion ideas. 
With the "Big Sound" in its sec- 

ond year, it k being heard in over 
2110 markets. Stars International, 
1 h>IIvwood, is the producer; Ullman 
distributes it in the United States 
and All-Canada Ltd. north of the 
border. 

The second -year prtxluction pat k- 
age includes musical bridges. modern 
sound effects, one -liners (anecdotes), 
show -stoppers (spoof on station ex- 
ecutives) and jockey shorts (light 
material for disc jockeys). In addi- 
tion, some of the key features of the 
first -scar package will be continued. 
These include open -end station 
breaks, time and temperature intro- 
ductions, thoughts for today. base- 
ball and football promotion spots, 
weather intrtxluctions and com- 
ments. 

Stars 

Its all "Big Sound" material, the 
voices are those of Hollywood and 
show business stns. A station that 
subscribes receives an initial package 
of 12 discs: each month it then re- 
ceives five discs and four tapes. The 
first -year series covers 11,R23 promo- 
tion tracks, using the voices of 127 
stars. 

Cost of the "Big Sound" is based 
on a weekly fee and ranges, accord- 
ing to the size of the market, from 
$15 to S200. Major markets are on 
a one -year contract and smaller lo- 
cales on a two -year pact. 

Lang-Worth Feature Programs 
Inc.. New York, is producing a pack- 
age called "Special Selling Season 
Shorties," which offers 397 selections 
for year -round use. 

The idea behind this package is 

to offer a showcase for a commercial 
by providing short arrangements of 
standard and popular musical selec- 
tions. The length of the "shorties" 
vary from 35 seconds to two minutes. 
The package comprises 350 stand- 
ards for use (luring holiday seasons 
throughout the year as well as 47 
Christmas tunes. 

R(..\ Syndicated Programs is 
readying distribution Of the five- 
minute sports show called Jackie 
Robinson's Sports Shots, featuring 
the former baseball star. The show 
is a five -a -week series that ss'ill cover 
all sports, presenting news interpre- 
tation, guests and inters iews. 

The company also is talking about 
producing a new five- minute series 
on medical advice and news. This, 
too, would be a five -a -week show. 

7' he monthly "Informacast" serv- 
ice is being made available by Pro- 
gram Development C Research 
Corp., a division of Photography 
Publishing Corp., and Zang Golobe, 
vite president of Select Station Rep- 
resentatives Inc., New fork. The re- 
searched material is prepared in 
script forni of about one minute in 
length. Each script is categorized by 
subject matter so that it can be ar- 
ranged in a Binder that is provided. 
Subjects covered include a wide 
range of topics -auto care, cooking, 
gardening, health. money manage- 
ment an id household hints, among 
of hers. 

The "Informacast" service offers a 

basic library of 250 scripts, ss-hich is 

augmented by 50 new ones each 
month. There are bonus "Informa- 
casts" during the year to cover spe- 
cial events. A leather -covered binder 
with dividers for the separate cate- 
gories is also part of the basic serv- 
ice, which is made available on an 
exclusive basis to one station in its 
primary area. 

Suggested Service 

A suggested ssay in which stations 
can use the "Informacast" service is 

by having, for example, a local drug 
chain sponsor the health scripts or a 

hardware store taking the gardening 
hints. 

Subscription rates for the service 
are based on U. S. Census population 
figures. According to the rate card, 
the cost varies from a low of $20 a 

month in cities of under 50,000 pop- 
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Stepped -up activity in new radio program 

services shows greater offerings of 

talk and interview shows. Emphasis also 

is seen in using voices of stars 

ulation to a monthly high of $75 for 
cities of over one million in popula- 
tion. In cases of multiple station 
ownership, a discount of five percent 
is allowed for each additional sta- 
tion up to 20 percent. 

A trend towards greater use of 
talk shows in station programming 
is observed by Harry S. Goodman 
Productions, New York. The com- 
pany reports that "stations are show- 
ing an overwhelming interest in talk 
and interview shows of one minute 
in length." 

One such Goodman program that 
is currently in distribution is Young 
Hollywood. Dick Strout, radio re- 
porter, interviews stars on location 
in their homes and at previews. 

Subscribing stations are provided 
with 25 one -minute programs per 
week. The Goodman organization 
is the distributor; Celebrity Manage- 
ment Corp., Hollywood, is the pro- 
ducer. 

'Celebrity Talk' 

Trand Associates, New York. *a 

relatively recent arrival in the pro- 
gram packaging field, started with 
one 5- minute show, Celebrity Talk, 
featuring interviews by Maggi Mc- 
Nellis, and has since added five 
more -Decorating Today with Vir- 
ginia Graham, This Is Zsa Zsa with 
Zsa Zsa Gabor, Ladies First with An- 
ita Colby and Ilka Chase, Time 
Remembered with Westbrook Van 
Voorhis and News Analysis of the 
11'eek in Review with John Cameron 
Swayze. 

Celebrity Talk is heard on 302 
stations plus 180 outlets of the 

Armed Forces Radio Service. Miss 
McNellis conducts impromptu inter - 
views with prominent personalities 
from all walks of life. These are 
taped and mailed to stations. 

The latter show represents a de- 
parture from the five -minute, five - 
a -week format; it is a once -a -week, 
10- minute show. 

Trand programs at-e offered to sta- 
tions on a fee basis; some are sold 
for as little as $2.20 and others for 
about $10. 

It is the intention of Trand, ac- 
cording to Dudley C. Andrews, Jr., 
president, to offer a total of six 5- 
minute shows which will be offered 
as a package to radio stations, cover- 
ing interviews, decorating hints, teen 
talk, sports, news analysis and news 
for women. 

Nemrac Shows 

Nemrac Recordings, West Islip. 
N. Y., k packaging a children's 
show, Flight Into Fantasy. The star 
of the 30- minute program is a good - 
natured robot named " Nemrac." The 
show is described as a "musical and 
informative journey into the realm 
of fact and fiction." Led by "Nem- 
rac," the children take sound jour- 
neys to lands of the past, present 
and future with a stop. of course, at 
Birthday island. The weekly taped 
program is being offered at $10 a 

tape on a minimum 13 -week agree- 
ment. 

Another show currently being put 
together by Nemrac is a humor se- 

ries called McNaughton & McGon- 
agle, a taped comedy routine in one- 
minu te and 30- second segments. 

The comedy vignettes are mitten 
by Harry Mc\aughtou, veteran per- 
former of the series, It Pays To Be 
Ignorant. There are 25 vignettes to 
a half -hour tape. 

The increased interest in "talk" 
shows is evidenced by the newly. 
formed Public Affairs Radio Inc., 
New York. The firm was organized 
by Guthrie Janssen, president, who 
was a news correspondent for NBC 
from 19.11 to 1917. The first effort 
of the new company is a 15-minute 
survey of business and finance that 
is designed for weekend airing, 
either Saturday or Sunday. 

Local Sponsorship 

The show will include reports 
from the stock markets, features and 
interviews with investment author- 
ides. The series, recorded in New 
York's financial district, is open to 
local sponsorship. 

Public Affairs Radio also will of- 
fer to stations a daily voiced service 
giving 50 seconds of the day's final 
business and financial news direct 
from Wall Street. Each report will 
be custom-tailored to the individual 
station and community interests. 

The services of Public Affairs Ra- 
dio are expected to be expanded as 
rapidly as possible to include other 
direct -voiced news reports (both do- 
mestic an-ci overseas), discussion of 
public issues, coverage of public 
events and other public affairs pro- 
grams. 

Mr. Janssen declares that it is the 
company's intention to make avail- 
able to stations a selection of quality 
voiced public affairs programs in a 

variety of lengths, styles and formats. 
The current wave of activity in 

new packaged radio program serv- 
ices is paralleling the interest and 
desire by stations to alter continual- 
ly programming matter in an effort 
to make their sound an effective 
voice in the community 
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question 
and answer 

An Event 
To Watch For 

On March 30, the Radio & Television Executives Society 

stages a major radio session designed to produce answers 

to many radio questions. Station men are urged to mail 

in questions to U. S. Radio by March 1 (see below) 

This month', Question dr 

Answer feature is a depar- 
ture from the usual format 

of having agency or advertiser ex- 
ecutives answer a radio question. 
And yet it is written as a forerunner 
of au event that in itself will provide 
ad world answers to radio questions. 

\1'hy do some national advertisers 
swear by radio? 

Why don't others use more of it? 

These are some of the questions 
on which answers will be sought on 
\ \rednesday, March 30, at the month- 
ly Roundtable luncheon of the 
Radio & Television Executives So- 
ciety, held at the Roosevelt Hotel, 
New York. 

In probing and exploring some of 
the "why's" and "how's" of radio 
use by major national advertisers, 
the RTES Roundtable will be pre- 
senting its first major radio luncheon 
in a great while. Responsible for 

putting the agenda together aie Al 
Shepard, sales manager, Select Sta- 
tion Representatives lnc., and Ed 
Reynolds, assistant director, press 
information, CI3S, co- chairmen of 
the monthly Roundtable Luncheon 
Committee. 

Matters of interest to advertisers, 
agencies and buyers of radio time 
will be studied. Speakers, as yet un- 
annouced, will be chiefly adver- 
tisers, plus representatives of radio 
station management. 

Radio stations across the country 
are urged to send in pertinent ques- 
tions that will be answered at this 
session. Mail them to U.S. xsuto, 
50 W. 57th St., New York 19, N. Y. 

The premise that underlies the 
forthcoming session is that "radio is 

a primary medium capable of per- 
forming a basic sales job for an ad- 
vertiser," state co- chairmen Shepard 
and Reynolds. 

"There is no marketing or sales 
problem that cannot be solved with 
effective use of radio advertising." 

The session is aimed at promoting 
the interests of all radio -spot and 
network. 

In addition, the use of the entire 
clay's schedule is to be explored, not 
only the hours of 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
The successes local and national ad- 
vertisers have had with the total 
broadcast clay will be studied. 

Program Effectively 

Advertisers will be urged to take 
a look at the ability of radio to pro - 
gram effectively. Such things as the 
medium's capacity for news, docu- 
mentaries, public events and remote 
broadcasts will be brought home 
through case illustrations. 

The idea behind the program- 
ming discussion is to show advertis- 
ers that radio can program to deliver 
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Co- chairmen of the forthcoming RTES 
Roundtable luncheon are Al Shepard (r.), 
sales manager, Select Station Repre- 
sentatives Inc., and Ed Reynolds, as- 
sistant director, press information, CBS. 

a specific audience. "All too often 
not enough time is spent by agen- 
cies in researching the kind of local 
programming buy that would best 
suit a national client," state the 
luncheon co- chairmen. "For ex- 
ample, a national insurance firm 
would do well to use a series of local 
public affairs shows on a station." 

There are many radio values that 
the March 30 session expect to ex- 
plore. Among these are: 

Frequency and repetition. 
Timeliness. 
How radio motivates - case 
studies. 
Flexibility and creative aspects 
of the medium. 
Economy. 

"The people %vho know radio well 
are the ones that are using it effec- 
tively, declare Messrs. Shepard and 
Reynolds. "One of the aims of the 
forthcoming session is to spread some 
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of this knowledge around for every- 
body's benefit. This will be a for - 
um-an exchange of ideas by knowl- 
edgeable people. 

"It is the feeling of RTES that 
the creativity of radio is limited only 
by agencies and advertisers and the 
degree of effort expended on indi- 
vidual campaigns." 

The techniques of using radio for 
various advertisers and kinds of ac- 
counts are expected to be high- 
lighted. 

The session will try to relate local 
and regional radio success stories to 
national advertisers. It will try to en- 
courage national firms to take a look 
at local distributors who are using 
radio to move products and mer- 
chandise at the point of sale. 

The reason advertisers are being 
picked for speakers, it is explained, 
is because RTES feels that the clients 
ultimately pay the freight. 

Among the less talked about 
aspects of radio that are expected to 
be underlined at the session are 
radio's ability to merchandise crea- 
tively, to build point -of -sale tie -ins 
and to offer personality, endorse- 
ments. 

Another aspect of radio advertis- 
ing that is expected to be explored 
is creative strategy, including such 
things as local versus canned copy 
and live delivery versus transcribed 
spots. 

If there are any significant areas 
uncovered h the March 30 meeting, 
another session will be planned to 
conclude the subject matter. There 
will also be discussion from the floor. 

Stations are urged to submit their 
questions and comments so that they 
may be considered at the gathering. 

Questions should be in the hands 
of U.S. RADIO no later than March 1. 
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focus on radio 
A Quick Glance At People, Places 

And Events Around Radio -Land 
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KEY TO THE fate of deejay Bob Calvert, WGH Norfolk, was in the hands of one of 20,000 persons who received keys 
from the station. That person would have the key which would open the lock of the cage housing the air personality. 
"Operation Lock Up" was a promotion tied in with the grand opening of this supermarket. After three- and -a -half days, 
and 8,000 attempts, the key was slipped into the lock and out came the deejay. Lucky key holder was awarded 5150. 

HOME FROM A MARCH for the National Foundation is 
KSO Des Moines Program Director Dick Vance (c.), here re. 
ceiving congratulations from Bob Ray, the foundation's Iowa 
State Chairman. Tony Moe, KSO general manager, looks on. 
Contributors deposited $3,600 into the barrel in the wheel- 
chair Vance pushed for 35 miles from Ames, la., to Des Moines. 
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"RUGGED" WESTERN -CLAD models braved 23- degree temperatures and a 

heavy snowstorm as part of KFML Denver salute to the National Western Stock 
Show. Station's Art Knott supervised the girls who distributed program sched- 
ules and invitations to tune in. The KFML entry in the show's grand parade 
was co- sponsored by the Denver Monitor and Bob Jones, local Ford dealer. 
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HI -FI RADIO gets one more enthusiastic supporter in the person of Mrs. 
L. M. Larsen. She was the winner of drawing held by WLOL -FM Minneap- 
olis. Her prize was a Blaupunkt fm -am radio provided by a local dealer. 
Names were mailed in by listeners at the station's request. Seen (I. to r.) 
Don Guis, hi -fi dealer; Mrs. Larsen and Tom Rueben, station manager. 

LETTING THE SECRET out of the bag about the secret word 
contest conducted by KRLA Hollywood, is Donald Fry, station 
comptroller, as he interviews Rose Queen Margarethe Bertel. 
son. Queen Margarethe is surrounded by some of the 49,IOC 
entries that were submitted in the station's popular contest. 

labs 
GIVE THE GIFT of life itself was the theme of a campaign puf on by 
KOIL Omaha to boost blood donations to the Red Cross. Each donor 
was rewarded with a popular music album contributed by the station. 
Dee¡ay Steve Brown (I.) looks on as one listener responds fo the call. 

BURIED UNDER the 5,000 ping -pong balls used by 
KFMB San Diego is Nancy Kierspe, secretary to 
Virgil Clemens, station account executive, who helps 
her out. Ping -pong balls were dropped over Tustin 
Hills Ranchos, to promote new homes in the area 

NAMED TO FCC's National Defense Executive Reserve Unit, 
Lawrence Webb, managing director, Station Representatives Assoc., 
receives scroll from FCC Commr. Robert E. Lee. H. Preston Peters, 
SRA head and president, Peters, Griffin, Woodward, Inc., looks on. 

RUSHING TO THE rescue. Bob McKee, of WAKE Atlanta, keeps his 
listeners informed of the latest exploits of Dick Tracy. McKee is staging 
a one -man campaign to bring the comic strip back to Atlanta. Strip 
was dropped recently by the city's newspapers, so McKee stepped in. 
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Articles Of Major Interest 
Reprinted From U_ S. Radio 

Numerous requests for articles have necessitated reprinting in quan- 
tity.... The following reprints are currently available: 

1'. V. 1r.11/111 

i Will the Gash 
A. Register Ring 

for Fr*ti 
ggtoctol .......,........ .. 

2. 
Style Guide 
for Frn 

w w.w.w.w«. ;too .....w...... 
M w.......«.+ . On .e 
w.rww0- .....w..... 
NMw[ ., YMt N Mt MY. 

.... ...0 tape .... .. . 1 .0.t0 

Will the Cash Register Ring for FM? 
(including equipment style guide for FM) 

Tetley Leaves it to Radio 

Negro Radio Tells its Story 

Smoothing on Saturation Radio 

Thrivo Barks Back 

Sinclair Trims Spot Paper Work 

For further information, write - 
Reprints 

U.S. RADIO 

50 West 57th Street, NYC 19. 

For future articles that really "dig" into the depths of sound radio ad- 
vertising ... be sure you see each monthly issue of U.S. RADIO. 

Enter Your 

Subscription 

Today 

$3 For 1 Year 

$5 For 2 Years 

U. S. RADIO SUBSCRIPTION 

50 West 57th Street 
New York 19, N. Y. 

Please see that I receive f.J . S. RADIO 
1 YEAR $3 2 YEARS $5 

Name Title 

Company 

Type of Business 

Company or 

Home Address 

City Zone State 

PLEASE BILL PAYMENT ENCLOSED 
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hometown USA 
Commercial Clinic 
Station Log 

BPA Memo 
(Local Promotion) 
Radio Registers 

Radio Developing 
Editorial Viewpoints 
Regular procedures recommended for stations 

to follow in efforts toward effective presentation 

of on- the -air editorial opinion 

Radio station editorials, deal- 
ing with everything from the 
latest international crisis to 

whether or not the town should vote 
funds for a marble bust of the may- 
or, are being aired with increasing 
regularity. There is a definite ten- 
dency among stations to exchange 
their role of being purely an observ- 
er for that of an active member of 
the community, with definite view- 
points and ideas that are clearly and 
forcefully expressed. 

An interesting example of inde- 

U. S. RADIO February 1960 

pendent thinking by stations was 
found in St. Louis during last year's 
elections. Two CBS -Owned outlets, 
KMOX -AM and KMOX -TV, held 
opposite views on a suggested Met- 
ropolitan District Plan. And each 
station took a different on- the -air 
editorial stand on the subject. In 
issuing "rules and guideposts for edi- 
torials on CBS -Owned stations" last 
month, the Network's editorial board 
states that "There need be no uni- 
formity of editorial views" among its 
outlets. 

Covering various areas to be con- 
sidered in the preparation and pres- 
entation of editorials, the Network 
guide explains that "The primary 
purpose of presenting ... editorials, 
and the replies to them, is to serve 
the public interest by stimulating 
thinking and decision- making about 
important public issues. Station edi- 
torials are not only to be fair, accu- 
rate and effective, but also carried 
out with the maximum care and at- 
tention to details of all kinds." 

Encouragement of editorializing 
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#' HOMETOWN U.S.A. 

by its owned stations is indicated by 
the statement from the CBS board 
that "Editorials should be broadcast 
with considerable regularity and fre- 
quency ... and should be of sufft- 
dent length to present the logic and 
es idence behind their (the stations') 
conclusions." It is suggested that a 

radio editorial rarely be less than 
five- minutes in length. "Editorial 
'spots' should never be used," the 
editorial board said. 

Fixing Responsibility 

In fixing responsibility for the or- 
igination of editorials, the board 
states that this should he the func- 
tion of station management alone, 
"not of individual departments, pro- 
gram personalities or 'columnists of 
the air'." Turning to the actual on- 
the -air presentation, the opinion is 
given that editorials not be delivered 
by news personalities "whose impar- 
tial presentation of the news may 
thus be questioned. Nor should edi- 
torials be delivered by announcers 
who are otherwise primarily identi- 
fied with commercials or essentially 
entertainment programming." 

01:11mt't. "' III 

Professional Writer 
'The suggestion is made that each 

station employ at least one profes- 
sional editorial researcher- writer who 
would be responsible to the general 
manager for the preparation of edi- 
torials. Although the editorial need 
not necessarily be delivered by the 
general manager, the CBS guide 
points out,. they "must be delivered 
by management spokesmen. Each 
station should search out -and. 
when feasible, use -individuals who 
best combine on-the -air presence 
with a considerable degree of mana- 
gerial responsibility. or should hire 
a special editorialist whose function 
is to speak for management." 

Two Types of Editorials 

Attention is given to two types of 
radio editorials -the consensus and 
the partisan. A consensus editorial 
is described as one "in which a sta- 
tion primarily underscores or re- 
minds the public of basic principles 
or obligations to which no respon- 
sible segment of the community is 

likely to take exception." 

CBS Guide to Station Editorials* 
Editorials should be fair, accurate and effective 
Editorials should stimulate thinking and decision - 
making 
Editorials are sole responsibility of station man- 
agement 
Edtorials should be delivered by a station man- 
agement spokesman 
Editorials should be broadcast with regularity 
Editorial "spots" should not be employed 
Editorials should be prepared by professional re- 
searcher- writer 
Opposition must have opportunity to reply to par- 
tisan station editorials 
Stations should search out opposition views 

All local subjects are suitable topics for station 
editorials 

*Chort hosed on recommendoflons found in CBS Rodio Network's "Rules and 
Guideposts for Editoriols on CBS-Owned Stations." 

NIBWUUWIIIIINIIIIIINIIIIIMIIIIINIIIIII INIIIII IIIIIIII II INIIII II IIIIIII INIIIIIII IIIIIIIII IIII III IIIII IIII IIIIIIIIIIIIINIIIIIIINIIIIIIIIIIIII Illi IIIIIINIIIIIII IIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIINIIIII1118111111NNIIIIIIAlI11111Nlllll11111@1111 

Devoting a considerable amount 
of care to the subject, the Network 
guide explains that "partisan edi- 
torials, in which a station clearly 
takes sides, should be accompanied 
by painstaking concern for fairness 
and balance in providing on -the -air 
opportunities to the opposition." 

Treatment of Opposition 

While the "equal time" concept 
does not apply to editorials, it is de- 
clared, stations should provide the 
sanie kind and amount of tinte, tech- 
nical facilities and promotion to the 
opposition viewpoints as they make 
use of for their own partisan edi- 
torials. "'When a station gives in- 
ordinate weight to its own partisan 
editorials by the pre -emption of 
commercial tinte, it should take par- 
ticular care to choose comparable 
reply time for the opposition." 

The warning is also given that sta- 
tions stake every effort to search 
out opposition to their partisan edi- 
torials. By following this procedure, 
it is said, a station may avoid de- 
mands for equal broadcast time by 
the opposition. The use of the "let- 
ters to the editor" technique as a 

means of permitting the opposition 
to reply to a partisan editorial is said 
to be "frequently insufficient to guar- 
antee fairness and balance." 

Production Techniques 

Production techniques used in the 
presentation of partisan views by 
stations should be of such a nature 
that they could be fairly offered to 
the opposition, taking into consid- 
eration the production "know -how" 
of the opposition, the guide says. 

When a partisan editorial is re- 
peated, CBS suggests that the oppo- 
sition also be given the opportunity 
to be heard again. In general, how- 
ever, it is felt that editorials should 
normally be repeated only in order 
to reach different audiences. 

A wide area of subjects are sug- 
gested as suitable topics for a station 
editorial. These include all local 
subjects, or national subjects that 
have special local implications. 
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year of growth 

or Standard Rate 
e Data Service 

(media advertising volume) 

Reflected in this growth pattern is the in- 
creasing employment, by media owners, of 
a modern marketing concept which adds 
farce to all of their selling actions by 
tying in with a buying action common to 
buyers, everywhere ... habitual and re- 
petitive use of their "classified directory." 

Two thirds of the publishers and station 
owners whose promotion programs in- 
clude na space advertising in editorial - 
type periodicals, da use space in SRDS to 
be sure of representation every time their 
medium or market is being considered. 

And of all media that use space in adver- 
tising periodicals, the majority use Serv- 
ice -Ads in SRDS with adequate informa- 
tion dominantly and constantly in evi- 
dence at the time and place of media 
comparison. 

The trend, for years, has been toward 
thinking like this: "No matter what else 
we do in our sales promotion program, 
we'll run informative Service -Ads in SRDS 
to help us sell the way the advertising 
business buys." 

standard rate & data service, inc. 
the national authority serving the media -buying function 

Walter E. Botthof, Publisher 

5201 Old Orchard Road, Skokie, Illinois 

Soles Offices - 
Skokie New York Atlanta los Angeles 
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commercial 
clinic 

'Tiger In Your Tank' Theme 

Has Hard Sell Built Right In 

Who put a tiger in the gas tank? 

Oklahoma Oil, when they Iound 
out what a tiger could do for gas 

sales. Now they've set it to music 
and put it on the air in 15 cities in 
the Midwest. The result -a "Tiger 
in your Tank" theme with a hard 
sell beat. 

"What more can you want in a 

radio commercial?" saes Don Zabel, 
co- producer with Lee Marsh at 

Needham, Louis and Brorby Inc.. 
Chicago. "We've got an entertain- 
ing theme with the sell built right 
into it. 

"There are two parts of this tiger 
that everybody wants in his gas 

tank." he explains. "First, there's his 
roar -the roar of the engine as you 
step on the gas pedal. Then there's 
his purr -the purr of a smooth run- 
ning motor propelled by Oklahoma's 
High -Q gasolines. Add a snappy 
rhythm with a light melodic touch 
and you've got a happy commercial." 

Inspired Theme 
"We started with an inspired 

theme," Mr. Marsh says. "'Put a 

tiger in your tank' is the motif of 
Oklahoma's current print campaign. 
We fitted this to radio and found 
they matched quite well. 

"For instance, we took the theme 
line, put it to music and used it to 
introduce all the radio commercials. 
It makes an effective -and, by now, 
familiar -opening. Our quartet gets 
things going with: 
O- klahoma 
Ì said O- klahoma 

...will put a tiger 
in your tank! 

Then comes the roar of the tiger. 
"We've calmed the roar down since 

the original series, which started last 
April. At that time the commercial 
opened with the roar. The beat of the 
music was faster then, too, and the 
whole effect louder. The best way to 
describe it is to say that if you were 
carrying a pile of dishes when the 
commercial came on, you had better 
be holding on tight. Now that our 
listeners are more familiar with the 
music, we've slowed it down some 
and made it more melodic. 

New Effect 
"The purring effect, too, is new in 

the current series, which began in 
September. It's a natural, both for 
the tiger and the motor. And it fits 
in well with the lyrics in_ the jingle," 
Mr. \Lrrsh says: 

And your motor will purr, 
with perrrfect perrrform 
ance when you switch to 
Oklahoma High Q gasoline! 
Your motor will purrrr, and 
parrrticular people all 
switch to Oklahoma High Q 
gasolines! 
"That's the jingle we use," \Ir. 

Marsh continues. "In some of the 
60- second spots in our current Frank 
Blair series it's used twice, before 
and after the announcements. In 
others, the announcement comes im- 
mediately after the theme and the 
jingle follows the announcement. 

"The fast beat serves to keep the 
prose lively, too. We keep the mu- 
sic going in the background during 
Frank Blair's lines. Imagine these 

announcements, in rune with the 
tiger theme, with the music running 
along underneath: 
Frank Blair speaking! Each 
month more than two million 

particular people drive in at 
the sign of Oklahoma. Join 
the ranks of people with 
tigers in their tanks! 

lure's another of the series that 
keeps it entertaining, with the em- 
phasis on the service: 

Frank Blair speaking! Ever 
wonder why service is always 
so good at Oklahoma stations 
...why attendants are always 
such nice people? We ask 
what kind of service you 
want, what kind of people you 
like, then make sure you get 
them at Oklahoma stations 
everywhere! 

"And all the commercials end 

with a roar that sends them off the 
air in the same tiger tempo," Mr. 
Marsh concludes. 

Team Effort 
Getting a series like this together 

was a job that took the efforts of 
many people, according to producers 
Zabel and Marsh. 

"First," says Mr. Zabel, "our team 
of two producers, one writer and 
two art directors took the print me- 
dia theme and used it as the basis 

for our thinking. We worked with 
an independent composer, Bill 
Walker, on the music. The roar 
came from a sound -effects studio in 
Hollywood. 

"We've had an enthusiastic re- 

sponse to the tiger. The public 
seems to have a sharp awareness of 
it. And the Oklahoma attendants at 
the service stations seem to like it. 
According to reports, they're having 
a wonderful time with the tiger 
right at the gas tanks." 
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station log 
it 

News: 
Efforts to provide better news serv- 
ice have led to news program devel- 
opments in both breadth and depth. 
One station reports on improve- 
ments in the news gathering service, 
another on development of its in- 
depth reporting. 

KREX Grand Junction, Colo., 
and the Grand Junction Daily Senti- 
nel, long -time rivals, announced the 
merger of their news gathering facil- 
ities. The niove was made, the sta- 
tion reports, to provide improved 
news service for the public at lower 
Costs. 

Some 70 area correspondents, as 
well as a half dozen reporters and 
feature writers, have been added to 
the station's news gathering staff as 
a result of the merger. The station 
has moved its entire news depart- 
ment into the newspaper's building. 

Both firms emphasized that the 
joint news service will in no way 
affect the business or editorial poli- 
cies of either media. 

KSTP St. Paul -Minneapolis is 
giving listeners a more thorough re- 
port on the news on its Behind the 
Parade show, heard twice -a -day Mon- 
day, Wednesday and Friday. The 
program is designed to dig deep into 
controversial topics and report frank- 

ly on them. It has covered such sub- 
jects as pornographic literature, 
police brutality and political dema- 
goguery. According to the station, 
"considerable pressure is sometimes 
applied because of the controversial 
nature of the program," but it is felt 
that a program like this is needed 
"to inform the community of what's 
going on." 

Programming: 
A two -part documentary aired by 
\\'MCA New York last month has 
been described by station Chairman 
Nathan Straus as "combining ra- 
dio's public service and news func- 
tions with its recently unexploited 
dramatic range." 

Entitled We Accuse, the programs 
dramatized events dealing with the 
recent Mack Charles Parker lynch- 
ing. Using the dramatic technique 
of presenting a fictional account of 
the trial Parker never received, the 
station assembled a large cast of per- 
formers headed by the well -known 
actor Chester Morris. 

P. Public Service: 
A schedule of public service pro- 
grams for the entire broadcasting 
year has been set by WJJD Chicago. 
The programs will cover a wide 
range of fields. Some of the subjects 

"Announcer of the year" George Walsh, KNX 
(I.) smiles as he looks at citation from Los 
Angeles Times' "Radio Beat" with Paul Con- 
dylis (c.) and Bob Grant KNX, cited as best 
news personalities. Others cited for outstand- 
local achievements in 1959 were Hugh Brun. 
dage, KMPC (newscaster); Vin Scully, KMPC- 
KFI (sportscaster); and Dick Whittinghill, 
KMPC (disc jockey). All are local stations. 

to be studied are law, religion, 
health and community problems. 
The broadcasts will be aired daily, 
usually in the 15- minute segment be- 
fore sign off. 

Fourteen different programs have 
been set for 1960, including Your 
Right to Know, a presentation of 
the American Civil Liberties Union; 
Chicago Highlights, a program about 
educational and entertainment ac- 
tivities in the area; and Wherever 
They Go, an offering of the U.S.O. 
of Chicago. 

The Rounsaville clan gathers around Robert W. Rounsaville (front 
row, third from left), president of the Rounsaville stations, at Dinkier 
Plaza Hotel, Atlanta. Convention was held to discuss station business. 
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Stations represented were WCIN Cincinnati, WLOU Louisville, 
WMBM Miami Beach, WIMP Tampa, WVOL Nashville, WYLD New 
Orleans and WQXI Atlanta. Station representatives also attended. 
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BPA memo 

Letters Win Respite 
For Deserving Spouses 
Time oli for deserving spouses has 
been promised by KNOK St. Louis 
to winners of the station's combina- 
don "Worn Out \Vile" and "Gold- 
brick" contests. Time out from 
home routine for the little woman; 
time off from daily toils for the 
overworked husband. 

To the wife of the man who writes 
in the best letter on why his wile de- 
serves a night out on the town. the 
station has offered a reward of 
flowers, candy, chauffeur driven 
limousine, dinner, theater, dancing 
and baby sitter. For the husband of 
the woman who writes in the best 
reason why her man needs a rest, will 
come a whole day off. The station 
has said it will reimburse the win- 
ner's employer for a complete clay's 
wages. 

Prettiest Locks of Hair 
Auctioned Off for Charity 
A search for the prettiest lock of 
hair in central Virginia led to a 
drive in behalf of the Richmond 
T.B. Association over WLEE Rich- 
mond. After the winner was chosen, 
some of the best looking locks were 
auctioned off as mustaches. The sta- 
tion held 11 auctions for the locks 
at the rate of one a night. At the 
end of that time. the station reports, 
over $300 had been pledged for the 
T.B. fund. Single pledges ranged 
from $3.25 to $100.25, according to 
the station. 

Built -In Listener Interest 
Livens Rose Bowl Promotion 
When the University of Washington 
was invited to the Rose Bowl for the 
first time in 23 years. KOL Seattle 
staged a tie -in promotion. Local en- 
thusiasm and a scarcity of tickets 
provided a built -in listener interest 
that the station utilized in two ways. 

First, it held a treasure hunt. For 
10 days before the Bowl, the station 
hid six miniature footballs in the 
Seattle- Everett area and broadcast 

clues on the air. Each football was 
north two tickets and two round 
trip air passages to the gauze. 

Secondly, the station served as a 

clearing house. It provided tickets 
for fans by notifying them of ticket 
holders w-ho, for one reason or an- 
other, couldn't go. To make sure 
there was no scalping, the station 
bought tickets which would have 
gone unused and sold them at cost. 

Over 100 ducats were obtained in 
this tray and turned over to Uni- 
versity of \Vashington tans ready to 
take the 2,900 -mile round trip to 
Pasadena. the station reports. In 
two instant es, entire families waited, 
their luggage packed in cars outside 
the station, until tickets turned np, 
according to KOL. 

Sponsor Contest Reveals 
People Listen At Night 
When the Duman Coffee Co. pro- 
moted a contest for its Achniration 
coffee label over f0 stations in Texas 
and Louisiana. KSAM Huntsville, 
Tex., went all out to win. 

Its heavy promotion helped win 
top prize for its "Admiration 
Queen." It also exposed, says the 
station, a whole new segment of its 
audience -the nighttime listeners. 

One of the most popular promo- 
tions, according to the station, was 
a nighttime quiz with prizes worth 
no more than a dollar. The quiz 
was subsidized by local merchants 
in exchange for air time on that 
program. In order to qualify. win- 
ners had to present an Admiration 
label as well as the correct answer. 

The station admits it was a bit 
dubious about this promotion. "Few 
would want to answer a question for 
only a dollar's worth of merchan- 
dise" it thought. 

I.isteners, however, were enthusi- 
astic in their response. The first 
night 90 calls came in, states KSAM, 
with succeeding nights bringing in 
an even greater response. During 
the course of the final quiz, 89 calls 
were recorded, says the station. 

"All of rs-hich proved to us that 

we had a niuclt larger nighttime 
audience than we thought." lore 
encouraging still was the favorable 
reaction of the merchants cooperat- 
ing in the quiz. 

Captain Wins a Car 
In Lucky Snowball Drop 
Among the several thousand snow- 
balls that fell front the sky above the 
listening area of KF. \B Omaha was 
one containing a prize winning slip 
oI paper. It was picked up by the 
son of an Air Force captain, who 
turned it in for a new Corvair for 
the lanrily. 

The snowball drop was part of a 

week long promotion to attract at- 
tention to the station's new program- 
ming format. Some of the snow- 
balls contained lucky slips. They 
were carried aloft in a helicopter 
that roamed the skies, dropping 
them on the metropolitan areas of 
Omaha and Lincoln, Neb., and 
Council Bluffs, la., as well as on 25 
smaller Nebraska and Iowa com- 
munities. 

The station kept listeners posted 
on the position and progress of the 
'copier about every 15 minutes. As 
people gathered along the helicopter 
route, the snowballs were dropped. 
Among the prizes promised by the 
slips in the lucky snowballs were 
transistor radios, bicycles and port- 
able tv sets. Distribution of the 
lucky snowballs was made on a popu- 
lation basis. 

Guess the Weather Contest 
Promoted by Pop Music 
The contestant who sent in the clos- 
est estimate of the date and time 
that the thermometer in the Twin 
cities' area would fall to 15 below 
zero won $150 in savings bonds. 
Called Radio Radar Weather, the 
contest was held by KSTP St. Paul, 
Minn., over several of the station's 
popular music shows. About 2,000 
separate entries were reported by the 
station. 

'Denotes stations who are members of 
BPA (Broadcasters' Promotion Association) 
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radio 
registers 

CAR DEALER 

The success of a poodle contest over KFKF Bellevue, 
Wash., convinced the sponsor to sign an annual con- 
tract with the station. Eastside Renault sponsored a 
six -week campaign featuring a name- the -French -poodle 
contest. Listeners were urged to come in to the deal- 
er's sales room to see and name the French poodle on 
display. Winner got the poodle. The cost of the cam- 
paign was $300. According to the station, over 3,000 
people visited the sales room and entered the contest. 
In addition, 30 new Renaults and 15 used cars were sold. 

i 
SHOE STORE 

At the recommendation of KNOX Dallas, Cinderella - 
Cindy's Shoe Stores increased their Christmas sched- 
ule from 18 to 60 announcements a week. The campaign 
ran during the two weeks before Christmas. According 
to store owner Mel Wood, business doubled as a direct 
result of the radio schedule. They sold 250 extra 
pairs of shoes at $12.95 to $16.95 during the campaign, 
including 50 pairs in a single day. 

__-_I DEPARTMENT STORE I - 

To stimulate teen traffic in department store sales, 
the Mangel Department Store sponsored a remote pro- 
gram over WDXB Chattanooga. The program, held in the 
store, was presided over by a station personality and 
directed to teenagers. According to J. Levine, mana- 
ger of Mangel's, 35 accounts were opened as a direct 
result of the program and 35 more were strong pros- 
pects. In addition, the store reported a 20 percent 
increase in business that day. 

I I 

I SAVINGS BANK I 

The Alamo National Bank of San Antonio sponsors a 
weekly show over WOAI San Antonio. The program, which 
lasts a half hour, features taped interviews with 
prominent farmers, ranchers and agricultural person- 
alities as well as various stories about the Texas 
outdoors. The cost of the show is about $150 a week. 
According to the station, bank officials reported 
that the program added greatly to its effective serv- 
ice in south Texas, so much so that the bank has con- 
tracted to sponsor the show for the eighth consecutive 
year. 

NEGRO 
Community Programming 

SPANISH /PUERTO RICAN 
Programming 

of Whirl -Wind sales action 

WWRL 
NEW YORK DE 5 -1600 
' 10:OOAM- 5:30PM 
" *5:30PM- 10:O0AM 
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RADIO and TELEVISION 

OW we can Offer you 

PROVEN 
RESULTS* 

with these 

THE- ROADCASIER STATIONS 

IN Hartford - 

(CONNECTICUT) 

IN Kansas City - 

IN Los Angeles- 
;SPANISH LANGUAGE 
MARKET) 

IN San Francisco - 
SAN MATEO 

* TOP RATINGS IN 
AUDIENCE 

* MORE LISTENERS 
PER OOILAR 

* SPONSOR PREF. 

ERENCE AFTER 

TRYING 'BOTH" 
STATIONS 

KUDL 
KALI 
KOFY 
BECAUSE WE 
PROGRAM TO 

PLEASE LISTEN- 

ERS AND TO 
PROMOTE SALES 

For facts d figures CALL 

A TELE- BROADCASTER STATION 
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report from RAB 
"Sell With Sound In '60" Program 
Merits Surveyed By RAB 

Ile exciting and arresting sounds 
of radio commercials- designed, of 
course, to sell goods to consumers- 
will be used more frequently in 1960 
to sell radio to advertisers. A recent 
RAB study finds that almost 95 per- 
cent of all radio stations occasional - 
ly include tapes or discs in their 
sales pitches; but few use this nat- 
ural sales tool as often as they might. 

RAB's new sound presentation 
program -called Sell il'iih Sound in 
'60 -is aimed hard in that direction, 
and should make radio's commercial 
creativity a part of many more sta- 
tion presentations. 

Dining 1960, the Bureau will pro- 
duce a series of tapes, each covering 
outstanding radio commercials of a 

specific advertising category. The 
tapes are intended to give prospects 

n e.nlul of radio selling sounds as 

he)'re current!) being employed by 
advertiser's in leading retailing fields. 

The first two tapes have already 
I been produced. One contains 30 
supermarket radio commercials, se- 

lected by the supermarkets them- 
selves as their best. The second has 
'11) samples submitted by successful 
Furniture dealers. Aside from con- 
taining a complete 30- minute sales 

(presentation, the tapes also provide 
stations and advertisers with a run- 
ning cross -section of what's happen - 
ng to radio commercials, circa 1960. 

For stations interested in a closer 
?ook at the sell- with -sound tech- 
thine, here's a rundown on the way 
he tapes are constructed. 

The supermarkets represented run 

the gamut, from \fcI)aniels Markets 
on the west coast to Penn Fruit on 
the east; range in site and scope 
from A & P and Safeway to aggres- 
sive, independent operations like 
W\'yatt's, Columbia, Mo. 

The commercials themselves re- 
flect the great variety of modern 
radio a d v e r t i s i n g and include 
comedy and straight sell, price spe- 
cials and institutional approaches, 
bright, catchy jingles and sound ef- 
fects. They are arranged on the tape 
to complement each other. For ex- 
ample, a spot from a Kohl's Food 
new store opening is followed by a 

jingle celebrating "100 years of 
A & l'." 

A professional narrator links the 
commercials with inlormative intro- 
ductions like this one: "The infor- 
mality of radio advertising can trans- 
form a big, impersonal business into 
a warm and human one Safeway 
stores is the second largest chain in 
the country ... yet, there's nothing 
stuffy in this humorous conversation 
between two very 'far -out' jazz mu- 
sicians..." 

RAP, recommends stations use the 
tapes in a number of ways. flay 
them straight through, or else select 
a half -dozen samples -with emphasis 
on supermarkets that cone closest to 
the size and advertising outlook of 
the firm being pitched. 

The Bureau also advises: "Tailor 
the tapes to your specific needs. 
Select some of the best commercials 
from it, then splice on your own 
locally produced commercials." 

RADIO SALES TREND OF THE MONTH 
"On- Target," the RAB technique which allows an advertiser to 
chart how many of the potential customers in an area listen to 
radio on the day they shop, has been received with intense in- 
terest by food and drug advertisers. Now it's being used for the 
first time in a completely unrelated field. RAB's national sales 

force is currently working with several major airlines, preparing 
for a definitive "on- target" study of the radio listening habits of 
first -time jet -plane passengers. Airlanes are concerned that exist- 
ing advertising patterns might not be efficient and are cooper- 
ating with RAB to profile the radio listening of these "new pas- 

sengers. 
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report from 
representatives 
Katz Report Traces National 
Spot Radio Costs In 1959 

Rates for national spot radio in 
1959 showed very little change when 
compared with the previous year's 
time charges, according to the third 
annual "spot radio budget estimator" 
prepared by The Katz Agency Inc. 

Costs in the 150 markets included 
in the estimator were up 1.5 percent 
for daytime hours. The early morn- 
ing -late afternoon "traffic" period 
showed a rise in time charges of on- 
ly 0.8 percent. Evening rates de- 
clined 1.3 percent in 1959, as com- 
pared to a 6.4 percent drop in 1958. 

Based on the cost of 60- second an- 
nouncements in 150 markets, the spot 
radio budget estimator is not de- 
signed to "take the place of individ- 
ual station rate cards," the firm 
states. Its purpose is to provide a 

quick method of estimating spot ra- 
dio costs. 

The markets included in the esti- 
mator are ranked in order of the 
largest daytime weekly circulation in 
each market, it is explained. NCS 
#2, as furnished in a special tabula- 
tion made for The Katz Agency by 
the A. C. Nielsen Co., is used as the 
base. 

"Since the rates tabulated are those 
of the station in each market with 
the largest daytime weekly circula- 
tion, they tend to reflect, in most 
cases, the highest cost station." 

The summary shows for each of 

the 150 markets the cost- per -an- 
nouncement, based on a weekday 
schedule of 12 one- minute an- 
nouncements per week, for 13 weeks 
in each of the following time pe- 
riods: 

Early Morning-Late Afternoon. 
This refers to 7 a.m. to 9 a.m. 
and 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. The two 
periods were averaged where 
the late afternoon and early 
morning rates differed. 
Daytime. Refers to the rate in 
effect for the most hours be- 
tween 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
Evening. Refers to the rate in 
effect for the most hours be- 
tween 6 p.m. and 11 p.m. 

Supplementing the summary of 
spot costs, the estimator also includes 
a formula for estimating the cost of 
12 or 24 announcements per week 
for four different cycles. According 
to the firm, "The formula was de- 
rived from a complete tabulation of 
the rates of the stations (used in the 
summary) in the top 50 markets. 
Test tabulations indicated that the 
relationship of specified rates to each 
other among the top 50 markets was 
essentially the saine as that among 
all 150 markets." 

Included in the formula (below) 
is data for estimating cost of 12 or 24 
announcements per week for cycles 
of 13, 26. 39 and 52 weeks. 

Spot Radio Estimating Formula 
Based on One -Minute Announcement Rates 

100%, = Daytime Open Rafe 

COST PER ANNOUNCEMENT 

Daytime* 
Early Morning- 
Late Afternoon* Evening 

Open Rete 100% III% I 85% 

12 enncts. per week 
13 weeks 74% 86% 63% 
26 weeks . 70 81 59 
39 weeks 69 80 59 
52 weeks 67 78 57 

24 enncts. per week 
13 weeks 63°4 75% 53% 
26 weeks 61 72 52 

39 weeks 60 71 51 

52 weeks 59 69 50 
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l. 

la musique 

continental 

with that 

soothing 

ingredient - 

WBAP 

7:30AM 10:30 AM 3PM 

WBAP 570 
Fort Worth-Dallas 
3900 Barnett, Fort Worth 

See PETERS, GRIFFIN, WOODWARD 
I 

_ J 

HELP 
LAUNCH 

HOPE 

Of Min unn[o SrlS .u inorucWnvn 

Help this ship share our medical knowl- 
edge -make friends for America. Mail 
your dollar (more if you can) to HOPE, 
Box 9808, Washington 15, D. C. 
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THIS 

MARKET 

ANALYZED 

If you're buying for farm ad- 
vertisers in Mid -America, get 
your copy of complete agri- 
cultural market analysis - 
county by county figures of 
major crop and livestock. 

write 

KMMJ KXXX 
Grand Island 

Nebraska 

10,000 watts 
750 kc 

or 

Colby 
Kansas 

5,000 watts 
790 kc 

H -R Representatives Inc, 

FOR YOUR FREE COPY 

report from 
agencies 

Buy Time In a Small Market? 
"Tell Me Why," Say the Buyers 

Like any gond product, a station 
must have a selling point. And when 
buyers of national time are solicited 
by stations, they want to know what 
the station has to offer to their 
client. 

This iras the consensus of the 
agent y titnchuyers who were asked 
this question by u. s. e.suw: "What 
can a smaller market radio station 
do to stake itself known to buyers 
of national and regional advertising 
tinte without prohibitive expense ?" 

Joan Stark. media group super - 
t isor at Gres Advertising Inc., New 
York. points nut what a station must 
have before it should consider sell- 
ing time to a national advertiser. 
"First of all the ntarkct must have a 

national potential as far as adver- 
tising goes. Or else, the station must 
be able to offer something unique 
in its market. 

Advertising and Promotion 

"Station advert king and promo- 
tion are effettive if well clone," con- 
tinues Miss Stark. "Advertising in 
trade papers is very important. Since 
we are part of the advertising busi- 
ness. buyers are likely to notice out- 
standing ads. But they must be good 
ads. They must have something that 
attracts our attention. 

"The same goes for promotion. 
If it is creative, and says something 
of interest to us, the buyer is likely 
to remember the station." 

John Nuccio, Benton & Bowles 
Inc., New York, inedia buyer, states 
that "the national advertiser will 
consider buying time in a small mar- 
ket if the profit merits the expense. 
Conversely, the station should seek 

out only those advertisers whose dis- 
tribution represents a reasonable 
share of the local market. And don't 
ignore the local and regional dis- 

tributors of nationally advertised 
products," Dir. Nuccin suggests. 

"If he feels his market has some- 
thing to offer the national buyer, the 
station salesman should make a sales 
call," says Bob Anderson of Sulli- 
van, Stauffer, Colwell & Bayles Inc., 
New York. "There is no substitute 
for personal contact. Ii he can't af- 
ford to cover all the agencies he 
thinks he can sell, let him pick one 
that he feels is the most important 
to him -maybe the closest center to 
him -and make a visit there. Pick 
a market, \yolk up a presentation 
and make a personal call. 

"Ile can even make a list of those 
particular products which he thinks 
should be advertised in his market. 
Then meet as many of the buyers 
working on those products as pos- 
sible. He doesn't have to consume 
the buyer's time. Ile should come 
with something to say, and be able 
to say it quickly. And don't," Mr. 
Anderson says, "forget the thank you 
note afterwards." 

Ted Meredith, associate media 
director at 881)0, agrees on the im- 
portance of personal salesmanship. 
"Good promotion is effective, but 
personal contact is far better." 

Sumntrriiing the factors these 
titnebuyers believe to he important 
when considering buying on small 
stations, the following points were 
nmade: 

Market must have national po- 
tential. 

Station advertising and promo- 
tion are important. 

No substitute for personal con- 
tact. 

Station should prepare factual 
and concise presentations. 

National advertisers want prof- 
its to merit expense. 
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New Seeds 
For Farm Programming 

U. S. Radio's second report 
on the developments and trends 
in farm radio and its use by advertisers 

(Cont'd from p. 26) 

package on tape. The show was for- 
merly produced by the Clear Chan- 
nel Broadcasting Service. 

The use of shorter segments in 
farm programming, however, is not 
universally accepted by any means. 

"We continue to program farm in- 
formation in 10- and 15- minute seg- 
ments mainly because our experi- 
ence shows this is what the farmers 
want," states Jack Timmons, com- 
mercial manager, KWKH Shreve- 
port, La. "They do not want to 
wade through an hour or so of mu- 
sic to get 10 or 15 minutes of infor- 
mation vital to their business." 

Ben Ludy, general manager of 
K \VFT Wichita Falls, Tex., de- 
clares, "Farmers and ranchers want 
10- and 15- minute service programs, 
no capsule programming." 

Discussing the trend further, 
Charles Griggs, general manager of 
\VVL\ Olney, Ill., says, "Many sta- 
tions are trying to go to a modern 
farm program format -short seg- 
ments for their farm men with music 
as the basic format. We don't be- 
lieve it's right for our market. We 
give our farm man a show which re- 
flects his personality and don't in- 
tend to change." 

U. S. RADIO February 1960 

Among other changes in farm pro- 
gramming that are reported in sta- 
tion questionnaires is a move in 
the direction of widening the scope 
of farm programming to include 
home- owners, gardeners and, in some 
cases, more information with a con- 
sumer angle. 

Much of this is being done be- 
cause of metropolitan and suburban 

FARM RADIO 

(CONTI) FROM P. 26) 

area considerations. 
"There is more news of interest to 

city and town home- owners, partic- 
ularly in suburbs," declares Clayton 
Kaufman, director of sales promo- 
tion and research, WCCO Minne- 
apolis. "In addition, farm directors 
have become more personal, infor- 
mal and conversational; there is 
more information on farm manage- 

WHDH 
9tß Annual 
Corn Field Do' 

Jr 
Joe Kelly (I.), farm director, WHDH Boston, covers ninth annual Corn Field Day. 
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BEN LUDY says . . . 

to these top brands 
now cashing in on 

K W F T 

FARM SERVICE 
PROGRAMMING - Dow Chemical - DeKalb - - International Harvester - - Quaker Oats - DuPont Dybar - - Hercules Powder - - Superior Feeds - Oliver - - Dempster Mills - - Black, Sivals & Bryson - - Tenneseal Roofing & Fencing - - Fort Worth Livestock - - Oklahoma Farm Bureau - Purina Feeds - - Nutrena Mills - - Minneapolis Moline - - Oliver - Chevrolet - - Cadillac - Prestone - 

-De Soto Cars - Fles -O -Glass - 
Eveready Batteries - - Peter's Ammunition - - Black Draught - - Doan's - d -Con - - Creomulsion - - Humble Gas -Y -B Cigars - - Florist Telegraph Delivery Service - - Fairmont Foods - 

-G & G Milo Guards - - Willard Tablets - - Phillips Petroleum - - Camels - - Northrup, King & Co. - 

WICHITA FALLS, TEXAS 
5 KW of 620 -Day and Night 
BEN LUDY, Pres. & Gen. Mgr. 
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FARM 1 RADIO 

molt and marketing rather than 
sheer production." 

\William Bryan, station manager 
of K-FRII Houston, states: 

"Today, there is a greater recogni- 
tion of the relationship that exists 
between agricultural producers and 
the consuming public. We now de- 
liberately include the 'consumer an- 
gle' in all farm stories. Also, there 
lias been a greater recognition of the 
informational needs of the urban 
and metropolitan audience in our 
farm programming. We now incor- 
porate information of particular in- 
terest to that group, such as house- 
hold and garden tips, best foot! buys 
of the week, among others. Signifi- 
cantly. much of onr increased local 
business has comic as a result of nur- 
sery, hardware stove and other local 
retailer attempts to reach this vital 
market." 

\fr. Bryan also states that "from 
an overall farm advertising stand- 
point, there is a significant trend ap- 
parent in the cooperative advertis- 
ing field, with clients building up 
dealer enthusiasm and support In 
getting dealers actively involved 1h 

their advertising programs." 
The scope of its radio service to 

farm inhabitants is explained by 
Elmo Ellis, program manager of 
\\'SI; Atlanta: "'I-he rural dweller 
today wants basically the same type 
of radio service as the urban citiien 
in regard to musk and straight news. 
\\'SB farm programming has been 
maintained as in the past, but there 
have been changes in the program- 
ming concept. 

"Farm Director Jimmy Dunaway 
steers clear of long, dull and tiresome 
discussions and gears his farm fea- 
tures for a smooth, swift approach." 

Wally Erickson, farm director of 
KFRE Fresno, declares: "The basic 
idea is the same -farm service (farm 
new-c, weather, markets). More farm - 
casters are also trying to reach the 
part -time fariner, the suburban gar- 
dener and doing a job of farm -city 

relations by interpreting farm prob- 
lems h) city people. That way city 
listening is also encouraged." 

Similarly, Clyde Keathley, farm 
service director, \1 'RFD Worthing- 
ton, O., declares that a major trend 
in farin programming is "provaling 
additional service to part -time farm- 
ers and home -owners. This segment 
of the farm program audience will 
continue to grow and demand snore 
programming attention..' 

From a marketing point of view, 
the fariner is really two people. He 
is a producer of agricultural prod- 
ucts and therefore needs a wide 
range of equipment, supplies and 
services to keep him in business; the 
farmer is also a consumer with all the 
desires and demands of other con- 
sumers. only maybe more so. 

But selling consumer advertisers 
on the idea of trying to reach the 
farmer through farm directed pro - 
gramming has met with resistance. 
Every effort is being made, how- 
ever, to gain acceptance for this 
"consumes" story. 

"We are making a concerted ef- 
fort to convince advertisers of mass 
consumed products (cars, appli- 

(Cont'd on p. 58) 
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WNAX Yankton, S. D., received this winning 
plaque horn the Grocery Manufacturers of 
America Inc. for furthering public understand- 
ing of the "life line of America" concept. 
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SHOOTIN' FOR THE RICH KANSAS FARM MARKET? 
/ 
, 

Again this year Pulse Survey 
Ranks WIBW as the First 
Station in Eastern Kansas. 

WIBWIand Ranks AAA -1 

(that's why WIBW is your best investment in the 
27 counties surveyed) 

... 31% of farms in Kansas 

... over 24% of the harvested acres in Kansas, 
producing over $196,000,000 worth of 
crops a year 

... 35% of the total livestock products of Kansas 

...28% of the total form income in Kansas 

WIBW - First in Farm Hour Programming 

Station 6 -7:15 11:30 -12:30 

WIBW 40% 27% 

Station B 10% 10% 

Station C 9% 10% 

Station D 5% 8% 

Topeka Trade Area - Pulse, October 1959 

Blankets All Kansas During Prime Form Listening Time. 

5:30 -7:15 a.m. 11:30 -12:30 p.m. 

U. S. RADIO February 1960 

J 

Wilbur levering and Charles Ross make their 

homes in the kitchens, living rooms, barns and 

farrowing houses throughout all Kansas. 

More Kansas families listen to WIBW than to any 

other station. They rightly consider WIBW as 

their station. 

WIBW 
The Voice of Kansas 

Topeka 580 K. C. 

Represented by Avery -Knodel, Inc. 

Thad M. Sandstrom, General Manager 
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FARM 1 RADIO 

(Conf'd from p. 56) 

ances, insurance, load and drugs) 
that farm programming offers a new 
untapped source of potential custo- 
mers," says Robert Hyland, vice pres- 
ident and general manager of 
KMOX St. Louis. "The farmer is 

one of our most prosperous citizens 
and is as interested and able to buy 
a 19611 car as his counterpart in the 
city. Wise advertisers can pinpoint 
these prospects with farm radio. 

"Conversely, we are trying to con - 
vince farm product advertisers that 
the full range of our schedule is as 

potent for reaching the farmer as 

specifically designated farm time." 
In line with this, Jim Dowell, 

manager, K1O.\ Des Moines, la., 
states, "Because we serve a predomi- 

nand% rural area, we try to sell the 
farm advertiser -and the consumer 
advertiser, tóo-on the basis that we 
are reaching a mass audience all the 
time. We do program specifically to 
the fariner one hour a day, a half- 
hour in the morning and a half -hour 
at noon. Our farm information is in 
five -minute segments." 

And Scott McLean, \VLW Cincin- 
nati sales manager, declares that 
"there has been some improvement. 
Advertisers of other than strictly 
farm ecluiliment are steadily realis- 
ing that the rural dweller is a buyer 
of other than strictly farm goods. 
But there is much progress to be 

made in this activity along these 
lines set." 

George Roesner, farm director, KPRC Hous- 
ton incorporates the authentic sound of this 
poultry farm in on- the -scene radio broadcast. 

Case Histories 
((ON'l"D F'I{OM P. 27) 

time, district saw sales were reported 
up 10 percent. \ \'S11 declares that 
radio was then selected for a 52 -week 
run on a program basis for the cur- 
rent 1959 to 1960 season. Homelite 
sponsors on WSli the 15- minute farm 
roundup segment (5: -15 to G a.m.) 
of the Dixie Farm & Home Hour 

(Cont'd on p. 60) 

OHIOfs MOST POPULAR STATION 
with FARM ADVERTISERS 

EQUIPMENT 
J. I. Case Company 
International Harvester 
Massey -Ferguson 
Minneopalis- Moline 
Fard Tractors 
Speedy Manufacturing Co. 

FEEDS & SUPPLEMENTS 
Allied Mills 
Armidexon 
Diamond Crystal Salt 
McMillen Feed Mills 
Moorman Manufacturing Ca. 
Murphy Products Ca. 
Oelwein Chemical (OCCO) 
Oyster Shell Products Ca. 
Ful -O -Pep Feeds 
Myzon, Inc. 
Marea 
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Partial List of 1959 Advertisers 

SEED & FERTILIZER 
Funk "6" Hybrids 
Davison Chemical Co. 
Dc Kolb 
Farm Bureau Co -op 
Federal Chemical Ca. 
Royster Guano 
Sahia Chemical Co. 
Spencer Chemical Co. 
Swift Plant Food 
Allied Chemical 
Northrup -King 

ANIMAL HEALTH 
Anchor Scrum 
Geigy Agricultural Chemical 
Hess & Clark,lnc. 
Dr. Salsbury Labs 

lr'hv not join this group of .satisfied advertisers? 

"THE VOICE OF OHIO AGRICULTURE" 

COLUMBUS - WORTHIING)T7 

INC. 

WORTHINGTON, OHIO 

Rrprr >rnN,f Lv GILL-PERNA. I 

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS 

Sinclair 
Standard Oil Ca. 
Sun Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Ca. 
Pure Oil Ca. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
D -Con 
Hanncggers Mills 
Livestock of Omaha 
Ohio Guernsey Breeders 
Ohio Holstein Ass'n. 
Ohio Rural Electric Caap Assn. 
Ohio Wool Growers Ass'n. 
Producers Livestock Ass'n. 
Independent Livestock Ass'n. 
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mow - 
Left to right: William J. Kuhfuss, Pres.. Illinois Agricultural Assn. (Farm Bureau); Dorsey Kirk, Master of Illinois State Grange; Norman Kraeft, 
WGN Farm Dir.; Ralph Bradley, Pres.. Illinois Farmers Union; and Richard Grob, Pres., Association of Illinois Soil Conservation Districts. 

An important program in WGN Radio's 
comprehensive schedule of farm service is 
the WGN "Farm Policy Outlook" series. 

During recent weeks, WGN Farm Direc- 
tor, Norman Kraeft, has arranged for lead- 
ers of the American Farm Bureau, The 
National Grange and National Farmers 
Union to meet and discuss agriculture's 
problems -for the first time on any public 
forum. 

On the first programs in this vital series, 
William Kuhfuss, President of the Illinois 
Agricultural Association (Farm Bureau), 
Dorsey Kirk, Master of the Illinois State 

Grange, and Ralph Bradley, President of 
the Illinois Farmers Union, joined Mr. 
Kraeft in two half hour discussions which 
resulted in agreement on eight points in 
the field of farm policy. Subsequent pro- 
grams featured the leaders of the Indiana 
and Michigan Farm Bureau, Grange and 
Farmers Union, who also reached similar 
agreements on policy. 

This is farm service with a meaning- - 
another example of WGN Radio's continu- 
ing efforts to present the most constructive 
programs for the farmers of the great 
middlewest. 

Daily WGN Farm programs include Milking Time, 5:30 -6:00 A.M., Monday 
thru Friday; Country Fair, 12:10 -1:00 P.M., Monday thru Saturday; Farm 
Market Reports, three times daily, Monday thru Friday. 

WGN - Radio Chicago 
U. S. RADIO February 1960 

First in Service - Reach- 
ing More Homes Than Any 
Other Chicago Station 

g 
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WJAG-KCSR 
Covering Nebraska's 

Riçh Beef Empire 

Where Agri- Business 
is Big Business 

(KCSR 
Chadron 
Nebraska 

NEBRASKA 

BEEF EMPIRE STATIONS 

WJAG- Independent farm voice - NE Ne- 
braska since 1922. 29- county (NCS) market - 
1000 w.-780 K.C. - $498,675,000 Consumer 
Spendable Income -Retail Sales 6424,447,000 
-124,740 radio homes -42% more listeners. 

KCSR-Chadron. Nebraska, "Beef Empire" 
market -$411,870,000 Consumer Spendable In- 
come- $297,120,000 Retail Sales- 70,540 radio 
homes. Commands 22% to 56% more "un- 
duplicated homes." 

Represented Nationlly By 

WALKER -RAWALT CO. 
New York -Chicago- Boston 

K City-Los Angeles 

KMA -960 
Covers 67 Counties 

In 4 Top Farm States 

Radio KMA enjoys a 35 -year history of serv- 

ice to agriculture in the nation's prosperous 
cornbelt. Listener loyalties developed over 
the years by KMA personalities pay off in 

sales for numerous top national advertisers. 
You're in good client company when you sell 

on KMA, the most trusted voice in midwest 
radio. 

A big 69% of the people in these 67 coun- 
ties live on high gross income farms or in 

small towns of 2,500 or less. Let your Petry 
man show you how to fill the metropolitan 
gap by using 960 in 1960. 

'NCS #2 

Ira MUNI/ 1111 Of rwl CO. Wynn, 

SHENANDOAH, IOWA 
vm ..,,. 14,0 

Amuetea muut 1,4'0 . -. 
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(Coned from p. 58) 

every Saturday. 
Homclitc's Mr. MtClellan de- 

clares, " Sales results (rom the radio 
advertising have been beyond expec- 
tations." 
11 lite, n Divis. of Textron 
Inc. -On WLW Cincinnati, Home- 
lite was a new advertiser in 1959. 
It bought Monday. M'edncsday and 
Friday participations on Choreltme 
(fi to 6:15 a.m.) and Tuesday, 
Thursday :nul Saturday participa- 
tions on Everybody's Farm (11:30 to 
12 noon). 

1-fonrclite now has the I5- minute 
sponsorship of the Farm Roundup 

Common Mistakes in 
The following. submitted to U.S. RADIO 

by Bill Wiseman. sales manager, WOW 
Omaha, Neb.. describes two common 
mistakes that tintebuyers make hi buy- 
ing farm radio time: 

",Mistake No. 1. Buyers who use the 
sane approach to farmers in different 
sections of the country. There simply 
isn't such a thing (in national spot buy- 
ing terms) as 'The Farmer.' 

"The New England dairy or truck 
gardener or poultry raiser. the Deep 
South cotton farmer. the Texas range- 
cattle raiser. the California vegetable 
raiser, the Oregon (or Florida) fruit 
farmer -have almost nothing in com- 
mon with the corn -wheat- meat -cattle 
family in the Midwest. 

"National statistics on farm income, 
and buying habits, are worse than 
meaningless to the national spot buyer. 
Example: In 1958. the gross farm in- 
come in the WOW Nebraska -Iowa area 
was about $16.000 per farm, the nation- 

= average figure was less than $7.500. 
Florida farmers grossed $200 million 
from poultry, but the rich farm (wheat) 
state of Kansas produced less than one - 
quarter of that volume. The use of na- 
tional average data is a more grievous 
error than using no data at all. 

",Mistake No. 2. It is almost human- 

1111 r:.:.IOplln 

u ̂ w M .... 

Dewey Compton ir.), farm director, KTRH 
Houston, reports on insect control program. 

show (6 : -15 to 7 a.m. on Saturday), 
frith a contract extending from Au- 
gust 1959 to August 1960. Frede- 
rick Cristiano, Hotnclife district 
manager, has this to say about the 
radio tase: 

"Chain saws in the Midttest are 
big business, but it is only those who 
are willing to promote aggressively 
chain saws through all media who 
will discover this truth. 

"Our biggest customer is the farm- 
er, in that about 75 percent of our 
sales are made to this category. The 
other 25 percent represents the corn- 

(Coned on p. 62) 
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Buying Farm Radio 
ly impossible for a buyer who lives 
near and works in a big city to under-: 
stand the thinking of a Midwest farmer 3 

because their day -to -day existences are 
as different as night and (lay. 

"The big city dweller may live in an 
apartment or suburban development= 
with 50 other families close by. Ife_ 
ridcs to work in subways, eats in- 
crowded restaurants and he talks (or 
at (cast sees) thousands of his fellow 
humans every (lay. He attends meetings,= 
answers phones. He has literally thou-1 
sands of distractions every day. Ilia 
job forces him to make quick decisions. 
ile is an impulse buyer. 

"The Midwest farmer may go for 
days with no contact with other hu -= 
mans except his wife, his children, his= 
hired help. His nearest neighbor may 
live a mile, or 10 miles away. Sure he= 
sees cars racing past his farm on a 
superhighway endangering his live -E 

stock, his fences or his crops. 
"Because of this kind of living, the 

farmer is cautious and deliberative= 
over new people -and new products. He= 
is not an impulse buyer. He must he= 
sold through people he knows. He must! 
he reached in a steady manner that 
gives him a chance to learn about a= 
given product or service." 

IIItl111111A1I1111 IImIInhIIIII1111 1 I. Ir- 1II IIJIIII 11IIIIIIIIIIIItII111111IIII0IIIIU IIIIIIIIIIII 
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KC 0...50,000 watts of Farm Newspower 
KCMO's farm newspower starts wherever 
the news is breaking . in a Kansas 
wheat field ... a Missouri livestock feed 
lot ... or a Congressman's office in Wash- 
ington, D. C. 
Its objective: Deliver today's farm news 
accurately, completely and instantane- 
ously. There's no room for error nor omis- 
sion- millions of dollars will be invested 
by Mid -America's nearly 200,000 farmers 
on the strength of the news they receive. 
That's why KCMO's Director of Agri- 
culture, George Stephens, and Market 
Reporter, Paul Pippert, are so well 
listened -to by farmers. Farm -born and 
reared, these men are career farm journal- 

ists -skilled professionals who know what 
makes news on farms today, and how to 
get all of the story behind the story. And, 
behind them are the far -reaching news - 
lines and special facilities of CBS and 
KCMO's world -wide network. 
This special kind of newspower develops 
a big, strong audience that takes KCMO- 
sponsored 'round the world farm tours 

raises better calves under the rules 
of a KCMO- sponsored contest . . . and 
takes pride in buying the products fea- 
tured on KCMO. 
Put your Mid -America farm money on 
KCMO - get the newspower that only 
KCMO can deliver. 

GOOD PRACf¡CES 

The Tall Tower at 
Broadcasting House 

CBS Radio and TV 

Among those using KCMO's farm newspower right now to gain a 
bigger share of the market for their products are: 

Ford Tractor 
DX Sunray Oil 

Company 
Massey- Ferguson Tractor 

Ralston- Purina 
Chows 

Quaker Oats 
Company 

Murphy Products Co. 
DeKalb Hybrid 

Seed Corn 

Colonial Poultry Farms 

KCMO Radio Television / Kansas City, Mo. 
Represented nationally by Katz Agency 

Meredith stations are affiliated with BETTER 
HOMES AND GARDENS and SUCCESSFUL 
FARMING magazines. 

E. K. Hartenbower, Vice President and General Manager 
R. W. Evans, Station Manager - Radio 
Sid Tremble, Station Manager - TV 
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FARM 1 RADIO 

(Cont'd from p. 60) 

rnercial wood cutter, contractors and 
miscellaneous users. This being the 
case we realized very quickly that if 
we were to capture our share of this 
market, we must appeal directly to 
the fanner, using various ap- 
proaches. 

"Prior to 1958, we depended pri- 
marily upon newspapers, national 
publications and our own organisa- 
tion's promotions. In 1958, we used 
radio during the fall and winter 
months in order to reach the fanner 
who is interested in our product at 

62 

Danny Williams (I), program 
director. WKY Oklahoma City, 
and Russell Pierson (r), farm 
director, present the station's 
monthly Farmer-Rancher award 
to Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Stratton. 

this time only. The results were 
amazing. Our sales jumped approxi- 
mately 33.33 percent over our sales 

of the previous year because we were 
using what, in our opinion, was the 
right program at the right time. 

"The increase in sales which has 

been noted was for the Cincinnati 
district. but this program was used 

Evaluation of Farm 
This report. stlbnlined to 1-.5. RADIO by Jay Gould. 

farm service director. \WOWO Fort Wayne, lad.. an- 
alyzes the modern farm director's position in relation 
to advertisers and potential advertisers: 

"1. The Farm Director's Place on the Air. The 
tendency of sponsors to hope to have the farm director 
broadcast for no competitive product is based on a lack 
of understanding of the radio audience and its attitude 
towards the farm broadcaster. and on exactly what a 

farm broadcaster F and his significance to his audience. 
Front a commercial standpoint his first job is to get. 
and hold, the largest possible number of potential cus- 
tomers so that they will bear the sales message. Second- 
ly, he needs to keep the listener open -minded for that 
message. Once he has identified himself with a certain 
product, a very important degree of his authority as a 

source of farm information is lost. For example, say 
10 percent of his audience are sold on the use of feed 
'A: If he tells all 100 percent that feed 'A' is the best in 
his opinion. then the 90 percent discount his message 
by thinking: 'Well, of course. Ifés a feed 'A' man.' 
And thus. he can no longer represent a source of objec- 
live agricultural information to that 90 percent of his 
audience. Thus, his 'getting and holding' ability as a 

farm authority is curtailed, and also, the effectiveness 
of the commercial itself is damaged. 

"Our clients need to realize that the commercial an- 
nouncers on our farm programs are exceptionally well - 
trained in the business of farm selling -tops in this spe- 
cialized type of commercial announcing. 

"2. Meaning and Value of Sponsored Commercial 
Time. Farmers are big businessmen. with extremely 
high capitalization and high gross income, and such a 

narrow and fluctuating margin of profit that radio listen- 
ing is an extremely important part of their successful 
management. They must have the news, the markets, 
the weather and up -to- the -minute information that is 

I Ille 111110111111i 1111111 111111111i IIIIIIIIInI 

on a national basis and the results 
were so promising that the advertis- 
ing department contracted for 52 

weeks of advertising, blanketing the 
entire nation in 1959. This new pro- 
gram, whiclt Is now in effect, is defi- 
nitely helping us show gains, and it 
is my belief that this medium 1611 

continue to be used in the future." 
(Conf'd on p. 64) 
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Director's Role 
correct. And they do dial until they get it -at the time 
that they can listen. They also like entertainment and 
music and humor and thoughts-the same as other folks. 
But a program that holds farmers must serve them or 
they will dial. There must be time for that service. or 
the commercials will have no receivers. Farmers are 
aware of the time that is furnished to them for service 
by a sponsor. and it is wise to include in the format of 
sponsored time the mention of the fact that it is brought 
to the farmers as a service of the sponsor. 

"3. The Need /or the Sponsor to be Aware of the 
Entire Program o/ Which Ile Is Sponsoring a Portion. 
There is a dangerous tendency for clients to feel that 
their five or 10, or 15 minutes is a program. They ask 
air checks of their individual portion and evaluate it as 

such. The design of the whole farm program must he 

seen if a portion of it is to be understood and appre- 
ciated. For example, The Little Red Barn program 
which begins with Bob Sievers from the 'Farm House 
Kitchen.' and his unique telephone news service. music, 
chatter and sound effects, is followed at 5:30 by two 
hours at the Little Bed Barn, with at least five men par- 
ticipating. This means much more to listener -holding' 
than any five- or 10- minute portion. The salesman needs 
to he familiar with the entire layout of a farm program 
and so, surely, does the sponsor of any portion of it. 

"4. The Unique Farm Sales Potential. From the 
standpoint of sales, one farmer is worth many non -farm 
listeners. 

"Other radio listeners who are non -farmers have only 
their net income to spend on the things radio advertisers 
sell. But practically everything the farmer buys with 
his entire income -and this means his gross income -is 
advertised on radio. A non -farmer with a $10.000 an- 

nual income has only $10.000 to buy with, but the farm- 
er with the $10,000 net income will have from $50,000 
to $75,000 for purchases. 
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THE 

Serving 60,000 square miles blanketing 

AREA STATION FOR S SHARP TIME BUYERS 

counties housin; 

more than 4,000,000 people living in 1,200,000 radio household 

IOUSTON, TEXAS 50,000 WATTS 740 KILOCYCLE 
hpresented Nationally by PETERS, GRIFFIN, WOODWARD, INC. See ANY Area Surve 
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FARM 

(Con +'d from p. 62) 

RADIO 

Danville (Va.) Welding Co. (Mey- 
ers Water 1' py & Tanks)-In a 
12 -week campaign on \1'I) \'.\ Dan- 
ville, \'a., the first used the Frank 
Raymond Farm Hour. It bought 
time between 5 and 5:30 a.m., Mon - 
day through Friday. at a total cost of 
5900. The results, according io 
\1'I)\'.\, catite to over 200 units and 
tanks sold. amounting to over SA-1,- 

000 in sales. No other medium of 
advertising was used. 

A. A. \\'alrod Bottled Gay - lit 
April 1952. this Kennedy, N. Y., lirm 

bought five partitipations a week on 
\1'F'IN Jamestown, N. Y. luring the 
winters of I953 and 1951, \Walrod 
repotted that for the first time in its 
30 -year history orders and new cus- 
tomers for bottled gas were greater 
than its cancellations. 

The store has since continued with 
a similar schedule on the 117T\' 
Farmer, conducted by Doc Webster, 
station farm serf ice director. In ev- 
ery season it has shown a steady in- 
crease in bottled and bulk gas in- 

MARTHA BROOKS 

"MARTHA BROOKS 

016 

SHOW" 
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"We are making a concerted effort to 

convince advertisers of mass consumed 

products that farm programming offers 

a new untapped source of potential customers." 

stallations and in appliance sales. 
Walnut credits the program for this 
steady flow of customers. 

Massey-Ferguson Ire. - Early in 
1959 the company stated sponsor - 
ship on \1'NO\ Knoxville, Tenn., 
of The r'oiee From the harm, using 
10 minutes on .louday, Wednesday 
and Friday. Cliff Allen. farm direc- 
tor, worked closely with local deal- 
ers. Several months alter the start 
of the campaign one M -F dealer, 
Charles Sloan Implement Co., was 
first in sales in the nation and an- 
other outlet, White Brothers Farm 
Service. had climbed to the sixth na- 
tional spot. Massey- Ferguson con- 
tinues to sponsor the program. 

Silent Glow Oil Burner Corp. - 
This company purchased a 27 -week 
schedule on \WIC I lartlord, Conn., 
to run three times a week on a ro- 
tating basis. One week announce- 
ments were heard on Monday, Wed- 
nesday and Friday, and- the other 
week on Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday. 

All spots were aired at approxi- 
mately 5:33 a.m. during the early 
morning show of Frank Atwood, 
\1'1.1C lartn director. R. M. Sher- 
man, president of Silent Glow Oil 
]Burnet Corp., had this to say after 
a commercial had been on the air a 
total of four times: 

"Admitting that the broadcasts 
were very timely in view of the 
weather situation ... plus the fact 
that radio is about the only mediums 
with tc'hich you can spin on a dime, 
the results have been none the less 
phenomenal. You will be interested 
to know that cgnipment sales today, 
as a result of your broadcasts, far 
exceed the cost of the entire 27 
weeks for which we are scheduled." 

J. 11. Furrow Farrar Machinery 
Auet' .-This firm, whenever its 
promotional funds will permit, ad- 
vertises through spot announcements 
on \WBT Charlotte, N. C., which is 

about 200 miles from its home in 
Sweetwater, Tenn. The auction firm 
has been a regular farm advertiser 

These People Capture Listeners! 
WGY offers advertisers a unique (for its area) 

opportunity to sell specific adult groups 
Montreol. Through personality shows such as the "Martha 

Brooks Show" and "Farm Paper of the Air," 
WGY captures specific and mature audience 
groups in its market area: Northeastern New 
York and Western New England. This varied 
programming earns top listener -hip among all 
adults -listeners who spend the money for your 
products. With spots on WGY, you can pin- 
point your sales message to individual buying 
groups (farmers, housewives, sports fans, many 
others) -an advantage no competing station 
offers. Varied programming makes WGY your 
best area buy for a class or mass message. For 
availabilities. contact the henry I. Christal Co. 
or WGY, Schenectady. N. Y. 982-15 

50,000 Watts NBC Affiliate 810 Kilocycles 

A GENERAL ELECTRIC STATION 
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on the station since 1952 and this is 

what \Ir. Furrow says of his radio 
use: 

"1 am happy to inform you that 
the advertising I have done through 
\vin has proved most effective. The 
attendance at my sales has been 
good. I have received numerous let- 
ters and phone calls front both Caro- 
linas, Virginia and West Virginia, 
Kentucky, Georgia and parts of east 
Tennessee." 

NURSERIES 

'Lollar tNurseryy -In a campaign 
on WHFB Beaton Harbor, Mich., 
this firm offered certified strawberry 
plants to area growers. The pur- 
chase comprised three spots a week 
for a six -week period. At the end 
of the second tveek, the nursery- 
man requested that the station can- 
cel the remainder of the spots be- 
cause he had sold out his entire stock 
of a million certified plants and had 
taken orders for another 250,000 for 
next season's delivery. This was the 
only advertising used, with a total 
cost of $48. 
Fields Nursery- Until 1959, this 
first had been spending all its mon- 
ey on newspapers in 14 weeklies and 
one daily. From February to July of 
that year, Fields bought a schedule 
on KGNO Dodge City, Kan., using 
two spots a week during its heavy 
season. The schedule ran for 20 
weeks at a cost of $308 (the news- 
paper budget for the busy season for- 
merly amounted to $500). The re- 
sults? 1959 sales were about 40 per- 
cent higher than the previous year. 

FEED 

Ralston- Purina Chows -The com- 
pany has been a steady advertiser on 
KCMO Kansas City, Mo., since 195.1. 
It has sponsored Farm News with 
George Stephens, from 12:10 to 
12:20 p.m., Monday through Satur- 
day since January 4, 1954. The most 
recent contract, running through 
December 31, 1960, has just been re- 
newed at a total cost of $330 weekly. 
The company declares that each 
year it has had the program tonnage 
sales have increased. 
P. J. Osterling Inc. -This local 
feed manufacturer ran a two -week 
promotion on \VISR Butler, Pa., us- 
ing four spots daily. The initial 
campaign featured the company's 
new dog food. The drive resulted in 
a "quadrupling" of dog food 'nisi- 
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Sampling 
Replies Iront the following stations were received loi the lai in survcv 

KCMO Kansas City, Mo. 
KDHL Faribault, Minn. 
KFEQ St. Joseph, Mo. 
KFH Wichita, Kan. 
KFKA Greeley, Colo. 
KFRE Fresno, Calif. 
KFYO Lubbock, Tex. 
KGNC Amarillo, Tex. 
KGNO Dodge City, Kan. 
KIOA Des Moines, la. 
KLIK Jefferson City, Mo. 
KMA Shenandoah, la. 
KMMJ Grand Island, Neb. 
KMOX St. Louis, Mo. 
KOTA Rapid City, S. D. 

KPRC Houston, Tex. 
KRLD Dallas, Tex. 
KRVN Lexington, Neb. 
KSUM Fairmont, Minn. 
KTHS Little Rock, Ark. 
KTRH Houston, Tex. 
KVOO Tulsa, Okla. 
KWFT Wichita Falls, Tex. 
KWKH Shreveport, La. 

KWTO Springfield, Mo. 
KXXX Colby, Kan. 
WAVE Louisville, Ky. 

WBAL Baltimore, Md. 
WBT Charlotte, N. C. 

WCAU Philadelphia, Pa. 

WCCO Minneapolis, Minn. 
WCSH Portland, Me. 
WDAF Kansas City, Mo. 
WDAY Fargo, N. D. 

WDVA Danville, Va. 

WEEX Easton, Pa. 

WFAA Dallas, Tex. 
WFBM Indianapolis, Ind. 
WGAR Cleveland, O. 

WGN Chicago 
WGY Schenectady, N. Y. 

WHDH Boston, Mass. 
WHFB Benton Harbor, Mich. 
WHO Des Moines, la. 
WIBW Topeka, Kan. 
WIOU Kokomo, Ind. 
WISR Butler, Pa. 

WJAG Norfolk, Neb. 
WJDX Jackson, Miss. 
WJTN Jamestown, N. Y. 
WKJG Fort Wayne, Ind. 
WKOW Madison, Wisc. 
WKY Oklahoma City, Okla. 
WLW Cincinnati, O. 

WMBD Peoria, Ill. 
WMC Memphis, Tenn. 
WNAX Yankton, S. D. 

WNOX Knoxville, Tenn. 
WOAI San Antonio, Tex. 
WOW Omaha, Neb. 

WOWO Fort Wayne, Ind. 
WPTF Raleigh, N. C. 

WRFD Worthington, O. 

WSAZ Huntington, W. Va. 

WSB Atlanta, Ga. 

WTAX Springfield, Ill. 
WTIC Hartford, Conn. 
WVLN Olney, Ill. 
WWL New Orleans, La. 

Farm Advertisers 
The following is a partial list of national 
as reported in station questionnaires: 

Allied Mills 
American Cyanamid 
American Poultry Journal 
American Salt 
American Steel & Wire 
Ames Hybrid Chicks 
Armour & Co. 

Black, Sivalls & Bryson 

J. I. Case 

Chattanooga Medicine 

Chemagro 
Chilean Nitrate 
Churchman Mfg. 
Coker Seed Co. 

Commercial Solvents 
DeKalb Agricultural 
Derby Oil 

Dr. Pierce's Proprietaries 

Dr. Salisbury's Labs 

D -X Sunray Oil 
Esso Weed Killer 
Ford Tractors 
Ful -O -Pep 

and regional farm advertisers 

Funk Seed 

Hercules Powder 
Hess & Clark 
Hornelite Chain Saws 

International Harvester 
Kendall Mills Milk Filters 
Massey- Ferguson 
McCulloch Chain Saws 
Merck 
Minneapolis Moline 
Monsanto 
Myzon 
Nutrena 
Oyster Shell Products 
Pennsylvania Salt 
Pfister 
Pfizer 
Plymouth Cordage 
Quaker Oats Feeds 

Ralston- Purina Feeds 

Sterling Drug (d -Con) 
U. S. Rubber 
Virginia- Caralina Chemical 
Willard Tablet Co. 
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FARM RADIO 
ness and a continuation of the radio 
advertising. 

EXCHANGES & MARKETS 
Sturgis (S. I).) Livestock Ex- 
change--t'sing KO1A Rapid City, 
S. D., for the past 15 years, the ex- 
change has been sponsoring the 
Livestock Market Summary (7:20 
to 7:25 a.m.) Monday through Fri- 
day. The client reports selling 72,- 
000 head of cattle during 1959, an 
increase of 13,5(10 over 1958. This 
was the largest dollar volume in 
the history of the exchange. 

Durham (N. C.) Tobacco Mar - 
ket -This organization has been us- 

ing a 15- minute interview program 
during the market season, which us- 
ually runs from Labor Day to 
around Thanksgiving. The program 
is heard at 12:30 p.m., Monday 
through Friday. R. C. Rankin. su- 

pervisor of sales of the tobacco mar- 
ket, conducts interviews ou the show 
with farmers who tell what price 
they got for their tobacco and how 

long they have been selling in the 
market. 

Mr. Rankin expresses these views 
about the radio use: "Everyone con- 
nected with the Durham market 
gives radio credit for most of our 
gain. .. . We base the above state- 
ment on the fact that we have polled 
hundreds of tobacco farmers person- 
ally.... Oitr warehousemen consid- 
er the time over WPTF a most pro- 
fitable investment and you can con- 
sider this letter a contract for the 
same time, to begin near the same 

slates, during the 1960 tobacco mar- 
keting season." 

HATCHERIES 

Dehall Agricultural Associat' - 
Dekalb hatchery has been sponsor- 
ing the Jolley Farm \'Crest (12:05 to 
12:15 p.m.) on KRLI) Dallas three 
clays a week. The campaign runs 
eight to ten months a )car with a 

total budget of between S15.000 and 
520.000. The agency for DcKalb had 
this to say about the program's effec- 

There's only one full -time 

Farm Director in Central Illinois 

Emil "Farmer" Bill 
with 

111/2 hours Farm Programming Weekly 
on 

WMBD 
First in Farm Service -First in the Heart of Illinois 

Radio Peoria 
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tiveness: "We have found A. B. Jol- 
ley more than anxious to cooperate 
with our sales organization in the 
field and always ready to obtain lo- 
calized news which has made the 
pmgra nt exceedingly effective. . . . 

He has never failed to appear before 
our dealer meetings and has origi- 
nated many worthwhile ideas that 
have consistently paid off." 

SERVICES 
Farm Bureau Cooperative - I Iiis 
organization has been using the 
5:05 to 5:20 a.m. Farm Show on 
1VE.EX Easton, Pa., and is complet- 
ing its second year of full sponsor- 
ship of the 12 to 12:10 p.m. news 
costing $65 per week. The results 
have justified the addition of eight- 
een 10- second spots costing $39.20 
per trcek. 
"A Practical Cotton Insect Control 
Program" Booklet - Last spring, 
Marvin Vines, farm director of 
K'l'IIS Little Rock, Ark., offered this 
booklet over the air. Using thirty 20- 
second announcements, 3,152 re- 
quests were received front Arkansas 
cotton growers. 

SAVINGS 
Southwestern Sayings Aswoo'¡ation 
-Lt Juste I959, the savings and loan 
institution decided to try to develop 
the farm market. Because of budget 
problems at the time, they purchased 
a series of six spot adjacencies to 
morning and noon I:rut time. The 
response proved "overwhelming." 
But the important plus was that the 
company found that the accounts 
from the farm audience were in 
greater amounts than those received 
from urban or metropolitan ac- 

counts. They also found they re- 
ceived added response front the met- 
ropolitan group because of the 
"farm" advertising. These results 
led the savings association in 1960 

to sign a 52 -week contract using a 

combination of farm programs and 
spot announcements to reach this 
audience. 

CHEMICAL 
Merck Chemical Division -On Au- 
gust 31, 1959, this company started 
a schedule on WGN Chicago of 
three 1- minute spots per week on 
Country Fair (12:10 to I p.rn.). Due 
to the success of the campaign, 
Merck enlarged its schedule as of 
last January 4 to five 5- minute shows 
per week for 52 weeks. 
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report on 

41 Percent of Greater Detroit 
Households Can Receive Fm 
Activity on all fin trouts continues 
brisk as advertisers and stations 
probe, prod and explore the cur- 
rent and future possibilities of this 
still developing medium. 

Adding another dimension to its 
"Fm Radio Receivers Study" (see 
Report on Fui, November 1959) . 

\VLDI\I Detroit reports on its new 
"Fm Ownership Study," conducted 
by Independent Research Measure- 
ments, East Lansing, Mich. 

Covering the greater Detroit and 
surrounding "extended metropol 
itan" area, the study shows that 41.4 
percent of all households surveyed 
are able to receive fm radio. There 
is "no statistically significant differ- 
ence" between urban and suburban 
areas in the number of fm radio 
households, according to the study. 
The report shows that 39.6 percent 
in greater Detroit receive fm radio, 
and 44.4 percent in the extended 
metropolitan area. 

Based on a systematic sample of 
1,452 telephone households, the 
study points to a number of areas 
in which there is little or no differ- 
ence between the fin and non-lin 
household. Fin households and non - 
fm households have approximately 
the same number of members, ac- 
cording to the survey. For example, 
in households with three to four 
members, 40.8 percent receive fm 
and 41.4 percent do not. In terms 
of automobile ownership, 59.4 per- 
cent of the Inn households have one 
auto, and 60.5 percent non -fm house- 
holds have a single auto. Two autos 
are owned by 25.3 percent of the fm 
households, and 23.2 percent of the 
non -fin families. 

Another area of similarity be- 
tween the 1m and non -fm family is 

the type of dwelling. The survey 
shows that 84 percent of the fm 
families live in private homes and 
12.7 percent in multiple dwellings. 
In the non -fm group, 83.1 percent 
reside in hontes, and 11.9 percent in 
multiple dwellings. Home owner- 
ship, the survey shows, breaks down 
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as hollows: 77.9 percent of fin fain 
ilies own their home, and 71.1 per- 
cent of non -Ins lamilies are house 
owners. In the extended metropoli- 
tan area, however, there is greater 
honte ownership "to a statistically 
significant degree" among lu house- 
holds (88.5 percent) than among 
nonIut households (81.7 percent.) 

Fm Activity 
KYA -FM San Francisco has teamed 

up with its sister ant station to pro- 
vide "full -time, compatible stereo- 
phonic broadcasting." The new 
policy of broadcasting in stereo every 
record played that is released in 
stereo, according to Morton J. \Vag - 
ner, KVA general manager, "means 
that the station increases its fin 
hours to the full broadcast clay as 
well." 

Mr. \Vaguer says that the slogan 
for the innovation is "If it's made in 
stereo, it'll be played in stereo." Al- 
though the dual channel program- 
ming is currently being limited to 
musical selections, Mr. \Vagner ex- 
plains that "commercials, jingles and 
gauzes are next" to get the stereo 
flea fluent. 

A quick cross- country hop reveals 
that \VABC -FM New York is now 
offering separate programming from 
6 p.m. to midnight. Iu making the 
announcement, Ben Hoberman, gen- 
eral manager, says the decision to 
switch over to separate programming 
is "the result of increased interest in 
fin by listeners in the New York 
area." Mr. Hoberman states that 
56.5 percent of the houses in the 
metropolitan New York area have 
fin sets. 

An indication of the high level of 
advertiser interest in the \\'ABC -FM 
stove is seen in the report that more 
that 60 percent of the available time 
was sold before the separate fm op- 
eration went into effect. The ma- 
jority of the advertisers, \\':\BC -FM 
reports, bought programs rather 
than spots, with many of the clients 
signing up for 52 -week runs. 

according 
to all 

surveys 
PULSE HOOPER 

TRENDEX 

Norfolk - Newport News - Portsmouth 
and Hampton. Virginia 

Represented Nationally by 

JOHN BLAIR & COMPANY 
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TO 

MEET 

HEAD 

ON 

A NEED 

THAT 

EXISTS 

IN 

THE 

RADIO 

FIELD 

TODAY 

* U.S. RADIO 
for the buyers and sellers of 
radio advertising 

An indispensable tool for sharpen- 
ing the advertiser's agency's and 
broadcaster's approach to the 
buying and selling of RADIO AD- 
VERTISING. 

ISSUED MONTHLY 

ONE YEAR $3.00 
TWO YEARS $5.00 

WRITE CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 

U. S. RADIO 
50 WEST 57th STREET 

NEW YORK 19, NEW YORK 

öS 

report from 
networks 

NBC: 

Three top management posts at 
NBC Radio will be in the hands of 
new occupants by the first of next 
month. William K. \t(1)aniel has 
been named vice president in charge 
of the network. He succeeds \fat- 
thew J. Culligan, %vho has joined 
\1cCann- Erickson Inc., New York. 

Two veteran NBC executives have 
also been assigned new duties. 
George A. Graham Jr. has been pro- 
moted to vice president and general 
manager, and William F. Fairbanks 
to director of sales. Previously sales 
planning vice president, \I r. Graham 
will retain his responsibilities in the 
area of sales development, sales pres- 
entations and sales service and traffic. 

Net sales totaling S3 million were 
lung up last month, including $1.7 
trillion in new business, according 
to \Ir. McDaniel. FIighligltts of the 
new buys included a 20 -week seg- 

ment contracted by Purolator Prod- 
ucts. Inc.: two I3 -week buys from 
Electric Auto-bite Co.. and a 39- 
week run by Ex -Lax, Inc. Renewals 
cante in bout .\tu erican Motors, 
Radio Corporation of .America, 
Wagner Electric Corp. and the Gen- 
eral Insurance Co. 

CBS: 

CBS is bringing two more high 
calibre show business personalities 
into its daily daytime radio schedule. 
Bing Crosby and Rosemary Clooney 
have been signed for a daily I0- 
minute show, Howard G. Barnes, 
vice president in charge of network 
programs for CBS Radio, announces. 
General Electric is the first partici- 
pating sponsor signed for the show. 

Show's format will include special- 
ly prepared "musical and conversa- 
tional material ... aimed directly at 
the feminine daytime home audi- 
ence." Crosby and Clooney round 
out a two -hour block of network 
time featuring Arthur Godfrey, Art 
Linkletter and Garry Moore. 

ABC: 
A five-minute daily strip devoted to 

a serious discussion of the problems 
to be encountered in the space age 
is being launched this month over 
ABC Radio. Called Spare Scope, the 
first participating sponsor signed for 
the series is the \l ttin Co., Balti- 
more, manufacturers of military air- 
craft, missiles and rockets. 

Signing up lot- once -a -week spon- 
sorship, on a I3 -week basis, Martin's 
messages will be of an institutional 
nature, discussing such subjects as 

the nation's educational problems, 
space exploration considerations, 
basic scientific problems and impor- 
tance of basic- research. 

It is interesting to note that \lar- 
tin, through its separately operated 
Research Institute, is cooperating 
with D:ut Peterson in producing the 
show for . \B(:. Mr. Peterson will 
also narrate the show. Format will 
consist of commentary and inter- 
s iews with leading scientists and 
others involved in space age prob- 
lems. 

A little closer to earth, ABC Radio 
reports that its Weekend Nit's is 100 

percent sold out through next , \lay. 
The daily version, Weekday News, 
reports 80 percent sponsorship. 

r Keystone: 

Keystone Broadcasting System is cele- 
brating its 20th anniversary. During 
that period, the network grew from 
an original 98 affiliates to its present 
1,0911 affiliated stations. 

Commenting on the growth of his 
organization, President Sidney J. 
Wolf says that "the national adver- 
tiser now realizes the importance of 
the rural markets and recognizes the 
necessity oI using radio exclusively. 
In 1911 we had three advertisers, and 
we ttosr have over 100 national ad- 

vertised products currently using the 
Keystone Broadcasting System." 

\Ir. \Volf points out that Keystone 
has shown an increase in sales each 

succeeding year, and that 1960 will 
probably "set a record as the largest 
year in history." 
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report from 
Canada 

Canada's Private Network 
Gets Go Ahead From BBG 

The first privately owned network 
to operate in Canada since the for- 
mation of the present Canadian 
Broadcasting Company is now at- 
tempting to establish a daily half - 
hour schedule. 

Authorised by the Board of Broad- 
cast Governors to operate on an ex- 
perimental basis last April, the net- 
work developed as the result of the 
recommendation of the Fowler 
Royal Commission of Broadcasting 
in Canada. A request is now before 
the 1111G for a three -year license that 
would enable the network to invest 
the capital necessary for expansion. 

The network, the Atlantic Broad- 
casting System, is a regional group- 
ing that consists of six stations in the 
three Maritime Provinces of New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince 
Edward Island. The stations are 
CFNB Frederickton N. B., CKCW 
Moncton N. Ii., CFCY Charlotte - 
town l'. E. I., CFBC Saint John N. B., 
CHNS Halifax N. S. and CJCB Syd- 
ney N. S. 

Tom Tonner, network coordina- 
tor based in Moncton, points out 
that private broadcasters have been 
urging the development of private 
networks in Canada. "A regional 
network such as ABS," he says, "has 
two notable advantages to offer the 
broadcasting industry. 

"First, a network system enables 
private stations to pool their re- 
sources to develop live local talent. 
The cost of this kind of exploita- 
tion is prohibitive for a single sta- 
tion. It is feasible for a group of 
stations sharing the financial bur- 
den. 

"Secondly, the network offers an- 
other outlet for the exchange of 
vie' 'points within the Maritime 
Provinces. This means, for example, 
that one commentator can be heard 
throughout the area on any subject 
of regional interest. And this ex- 
change can originate from any of the 

six stations in the network. This 
was not possible when the stations 
were operating independently." 

The ABS should prove of value to 
local, regional and national adver- 
tisers, too, says Mr. Tonner. Both its 
coverage and its potential audience 
include an impressive share of the 
Maritime population. 

In its coverage the six stations are 
within the reach of 98 percent of 
the inhabitants of the region. This 
is a conclusion drawn from a mail 
survey undertaken by the network. 

A mail request survey taken on 
audience potential at the time of 
the light heavyweight title fight be- 
tween Archie Moore and Yvon Dur- 
elle in Montreal last August showed 
equally impressive figures. Air. Ton - 
ner explains that of the 342,000 
households counted in the area by 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics, 
it was estimated that 319,000 were 
listening to the fight. 

An Impressive Audience 
"Admittedly, the program had ex- 

ceptional appeal," declares Mr. Ton- 
ner, "but 93 percent of all the house- 
holds in the area listening to one 
program makes an impressive audi- 
ence at any time." 

"We feel that national advertisers 
would be interested in a network 
buy with this coverage and audience 
potential," he says. "They can deal 
with one company, work from a 

single rate card, and still get the ex- 
tensive exposure they demand. 

"The audience reaction has not 
been overly enthusiastic as yet," says 
Mr. Tonner, "which is one of the 
reasons we would like to expand our 
staff and services. We work on the 
assumption that if you offer some- 
thing worthwhile, you'll have a re- 
ceptive audience. We hope to be 
able to offer high quality programs 
of particular interest to our Mari- 
time audience." 

A 
SILVER 
SPOON 
IS 
NOT 
ENOUGH 

She may be born with "advantages" and 
raised with love -but there still can he 
plenty lacking. That is, if the school she 
goes to isn't good enough. Crowded class- 
rooms. unqualified teachers. outdated 
equipment. inadequate curriculum -any 
one of these can shortchange your child's 
education and her future. Look into the 
quality of the schools she'll attend -work 
through your local committees or your 
Sel I Board for their improvement. 
Doesn't she deserve the lest? 

Yardsticks 

for 

Public 

Schools 

FREE BOOKLET! Measure the 
quality of education of- 
fered in your child's 
school. Find out how it 

pares with the best in 
the a ry ..how you can 
make it better. For your 
copy -ant free guidance on 
many school problems - 
write: Better Schools, 9 East 
40th Street, New York 16, 
New York. , 

l 3. 'a# 
ta F 
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LONG ISLAND IS A MAJOR MARKET! I radio 
research 

THE VOICE OF LONG ISLAND 

THE GREATER 

LONG ISLAND MARKET 

(Nassau -Suffolk) 

v--°t OG°^, OC> OCc"") OC°-) OCs 

MORE CARS 

ARE SOLD ON 

LONG ISLAND 

THAN IN SEATTLE, 

SAN ANTONIO AND 

SALT LAKE CITY... 
PUT TOGETHER! 

AUTO STORE SALES 

$408,969,000 
(Salas Mit.) 

SP OGP Oti9^.OKi°.OG°.OG°) 

WH LI 
Dominates the Major Long Island Market (Nassau) 

... Delivers MORE Audience than any other 
Network or Independent Station! 

(Pulse) 

10,000 WATTS 

H E M P S T E A D 

LONG ISLAND. N. t. 

Represented by Gtn.Pe,no 

70 

Pulse Confirms Growth 

Of Out -of -Home Listening 

Out -of -home listenings contribution 
to the total radio picture during the 
summer of 1959 reached record 
peaks, according to the recently pub- 
lished results o! out -of -home studies 
conducted by The Pulse Inc., cover- 
ing 29 major markets. 

A substantial 30.5 percent was 
added to the in -home listening totals 
during the warm weather months by 
listeners who took their radio with 
them, Dr. Sydney Roslow, director 
of Pulse, states. This figure compares 
with 28.3 percent in 1958 and 25.7 

percent in 1957, shown ill previous 
Pulse studies. 

lit terms of actual audience six, 
Dr. Koslow says, five percent of all 
radio families reported listening in 

'..j\l/rmn'n4 

automobiles, at rrork, or in outer 
array -front -home places during the 
average one -quarter hour between G 

a.m. to midnight. Projecting these 
results on a national scale, he states, 
"The out -of -home audience during 
the bast stunnter added 2,52 .1,000 

families to the listening audience 
during the average quarter hour, 
with the figure considerably higher 
during many periods of the day." 
With the growing popularity of 
small transistor radios, he maintains 
"there is evcty reason to believe that 
listening away h'out home will con- 
tinue on the upgrade in the llture." 

A summary of the individual 
ma] results is found in the chart 
below. 

In -Home and Out -of -Home Radio Listening - 
Summer 1959* 

(All Areas surveyed during July- August 1959 except 

Homes With -Out -of -Home Total 
Homes Using Radio Listening Audience 

Summer '59) (Summer '59) (Summer '581 (Summer '59) 

where otherwise noted)! 
% Added by 
Out -of -Home 

Listening 
(Summer '59) 

Atlanta 
Baltimore 
Birmingham 
Boston 
Buffalo 
Chicago 
Cincinnati 
Cleveland 
Columbus, O. 

Dallas 
Detroit 
Fort Worth 
Houston 
Kansas City 
Los Angeles 
Miami 
Milwaukee 
Minneapolis -St. Paul 
New Orleans 
New York 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh 
Portland, Ore. (June- July)2 
Richmond 
St. Louis 
San Diego 
San Francisco 
Seattle 
Washington 

15.2 4.5 
13.4 4.3 
15.5 4.5 
16.4 5.6 
16.4 4.7 
16.1 5.0 
13.0 4.5 
14.0 4.3 
16.3 4.4 
16.5 4.9 
14.3 4.7 
15.6 4.7 
16.7 4.5 
163 5.0 
17.9 5.4 
185 4.8 
17.3 5.2 
17.1 4.3 
16.0 3.6 
16.3 5.7 
17.8 3.9 
15.6 4.4 
18.2 5.1 
153 5.0 
16.9 4.6 
16.8 5.1 
18.4 5.5 
17.8 4.6 
15.1 4.6 

Average, 29 Markets 16.4 5.0 

4.5 19.7 29.6 
4.6 17.7 32.1 
4.4 19.0 29.0 
5.3 22.0 34.1 
4.5 21.1 28.7 
5.2 21.1 31.1 
4.6 17.5 34.6 
(al 18.3 30.7 

4.6 20.7 27.0 
4.3 21.4 29.7 
4.4 19.0 32.9 
3.9 20.3 30.1 
4.5 212 26.9 
4.9 21.8 29.8 
53 23.3 30.2 
4.9 23.3 25.9 
4.2 22.5 30.1 
4.8 21.4 25.1 
4.1 19.6 22.5 
5.4 22.0 35.0 
4.2 21.7 21.9 
4.2 20.0 28.2 
4.2 23.3 28.0 
4.5 20.3 32.7 
4.6 215 27.2 
4.5 21.9 30.4 
5.2 23.9 29.9 
4.7 22.4 25.8 
4.5 19.7 30.5 

21.4 30.5% 

*Figures on "homes using radio" cover 6 AM to Midnight, Sunday -thru- Saturday. All figures 

expressed as % of radio families surveyed. 
'Miami, Portland (Ore.) ... June -July Chicago, New York, Wash.... August only. 

2Rating based on Monday- Friday only. 
(a) 1958 figures not available. 
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names and faces 
Noting the Changes Among 

The People of the Industry 

AGENCIES 

Vincent J. Daraio, formerly in charge of the purchase 
of broadcast media, appointed account exec., Hicks & 
Greist Inc., New York. 
Ann Smith, previously radio -tv director of The Ralph 
H. Jones Co., Cincinnati, moves to Farson, Huff & North - 
lich Inc. as media director. 
Richard Mercer and Harold Longman, tv -radio copy 
supervisors at BBDO Inc., New York, elected v.p.'s. 
Jack J. Dash, formerly president and gen. mgr. of WBCB 
Levitttowu, Pa., joins Gresh & Kramer, Philadelphia, as 
exec. v.p. 
Hal Davis, independent tv producer -director for the past 
two years, joins Sudler & Hennessey Inc., New York, as 
director of radio and tv. 
Milton L. Price, formerly brand mgr. (new products) for 

Helene Curtis Industries, Chicago, appointed account 
exec. Mogul Williams & Saylor Inc., New York. 
Allen F. Flouton and Jack 1'. Rees, both senior v.p.'s at 
Compton Advertising Inc., New York, elected exec. v.p.'s. 
Harvey Vicun and Edgar Rose, formerly account exec's 
at Jay Victor & Associates Inc., Newark, N. J., named 
v.p.'s. 
Len Carey, formerly of BBDO Inc., New York, appointed 
exec. v.p. at C. J. LaRoche Sc Co. 
Gene Del Bianco promoted to broadcast media manager, 
Harold Cabot & Co., Boston. 
John l'. Atherton promoted to v.p., Kastor, Chesley, 
Clifford & Atherton Inc., New York. 
Barton A. Cummings, formerly v.p. and senior account 
service supervisor, McCann- Erickson Inc., New York, 
joins Compton Advertising Inc., as v.p. and asst. to pres. 

STATIONS 
Anthony Hartman formerly account exec. at WJZ -TV 
Baltimore, joins VICE Providence, R. I., as local sales 

Louis Wolfson, previously v.p., WLOS Asheville, N. C., 
reassigned to WFGA Jacksonville as v.p. 
Bob DeBardelaben, former assistant mgr., WKIX Ra- 
leigh, named gen. mgr., WLAQ Rome, Ga. 
Robert S. Tyrol, gen. sales mgr., WTIC Hartford, Conn., 
promoted to v.p. 
Alexander S. Klein, Jr., formerly national sales mgr., 
WDAS Philadelphia, appointed v.p. and gen. sales mgr., 
WTEL Philadelphia. 
Henry H. Franz, local sales mgr., WFBM Indianapolis, 
appointed sales mgr. 
Art Arkalian, previously sales mgr., WERC Erie, Pa., 
named station mgr. 
Denman F. Jacobson, local sales mgr., WWJ Detroit, 
promoted to sales mgr. 
H. Shelton Earp, gen. mgr., WBMD Baltimore, moves 
to WW IN Baltimore in the same capacity. 
Shel Singer, formerly production mgr. of KRDO -AM- 
TV Colorado Springs, Colo., named manager of the radio 
station. 
Stanley H. Edwards, sales mgr. of WTRY Albany, N. Y., 
promoted to station mgr. 
Hillis Bell, account exec. at KAKC Tulsa, named sales 
mgr., KIOA Des Moines. 
James E. Bailey, veteran Storer Broadcasting Co. execu- 
tive, named managing director, WJW Cleveland. 
Earl Burnam, formerly gen. mgr. KSYD Wichita Falls, 
Tex., named mgr. KBOX Dallas. 

' 

Rose 

Joseph A. Macchia named national acct. exec., WGBI 
Scranton. He was formerly an acct. exec. with WARM. 
Bob Kiley named acct. exec. WISH Indianapolis. Ile was 
formerly on sales staff of Gerber Products. 

REPRESENTATIVES 
Martin L. Percival promoted to eastern sales mgr., radio 
division, for Edward Petry & Co., New York. 
Richard C. Arbuckle, v.p. and midwestern sales mgr. of 
Robert E. Eastman & Co., New York, named exec. v.p. 
George Dubinetz of the Chicago sales staff appointed v.p. 
Max Friedman named eastern sales manager for H -R 
Representatives Inc., New York. 
Robert E. Stuart joins Clarke Brown Co., Dallas, as man- 
ager of the firm's New Orleans office. He was with CBS 
Television Film Sales, Dallas. 
John A. Thackaberry appointed manager of Los Angeles 
office, Robert E. Eastman & Co., Inc., New York. 
Morton A. Barrett, formerly director of research and 
sales development dept., The Bolling Co., -Inc., New 
York, promoted to v.p. and Chicago office mgr. 

NETWORKS 
Ernest Lee Jahncke Jr., formerly v.p. and asst. to the 
president, Edward Petry Sc Co., New York, named direc- 
tor, standards, of NBC. 
Alfred R. Beckman, formerly v.p. in charge of tv station 
relations, ABC -TV, appointed v.p. in charge of the 
Washington, D. C., office for ABC. 
B. P. Timothy, formerly secretary and board member of 
Avery -Knodel Inc., named account exec. at NIBS. 

Klein Daraio Singer Edwards Franz Burnam 
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EDITORIAL 

... dynamics of farm radio 

HEALTHY OUTLOOK 

The current year has all the eanma iks of a 

generally prosperous one Ior farm radio, lullow- 
ing on the heels of a health% 1959. (See \'cur 
Seeds for Farm Programming, p. 23.) 

One does not have to search long for the rea- 
sons that are contributing to the optimistic out- 
look. In many respect,, farm radio represents 
one of the "purest" examples of the vitality the 
,otuul medium is capable of. 

It is a hometown medium that is providing 
news, information and scryir a to an anthem e 

that can't get these things Irons any y other source 
so quickly, atrhuritatively and in co manly diller- 
ent locations. It is a medium that has befriended 
its listeners and is a companion, almost a mem- 
ber of the family. 

ADJUSTS TO NEW DEMANDS 

It is a medium that has been dynamic in its 
adjustment to new demands. It has accepted 
the challenge of providing astute programming 
to a listener who is a professional and has turned 
the challenge into lìnandal opportunity. 

It is daily providing the kind of advertiser fol- 
low- through and support throughout its cover- 
age area that can serve as a model for any 
medium. 

l'ue popularity of farm radio with far ad- 
vertisers is %yell docmented. Some stations in 
basically agricultural areas report they often 
"fight the temptation" to increase farm program- 
ming time because of the potential business they 
feel is there. 

In this regard, it is signilicant to note that 
farte station, have been pressing hard for the 
the of farm -directed radio by standard consumer 
advertisers. "l'he underlying thought is that farm- 
ers are not ()lily users (II farm products and sery- 
ices. but are also big buyers of consumer prod- 
ucts (f 0111 frceicrs to cars). 

Some prrngress has been reported in this cam- 
paign, Inn the big job is still ahead. \\'hat is 

really needed is an awareness by agencies and 
advertisers of Imo ket research that is already 
available. 

PROGRAMMING ISSUES 

The extent to which Iarrnl radio has adapted 
to new challenges is mirrored in certain develop- 
ments in programming. 

For one thing, this past year there has been 

much discussion over attempts to clpsulie faint 
iufurmattkm into shorter segments. 

Although it has not yet gained complete in- 
dustry recognition by any means, a number of 
stations are giving it a sty. Some have reported 
definite successes with the technique. 

Another development has been the broadening 
of farm programming w include a "consumer's" 
angle and to provide information for the subur- 
ban homeowner and gardener. 

This ability to experiment and develop in 
order to improve service is probably the most im- 
portant Iactor in farm radio's stability. 
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TO SELL Your Products and Services in 
the SECOND LARGEST MARKET WEST OF 

THE MISSISSIPPI! 

TO SELL Your Products and Services 
the 4TH RANKING METROPOLITAN 

MARKET IN THE NATION. - 

A TOTAL MARKET LARGER THAN THE PHILADELPHIA METROPOLITAN AREA 

A MARKET OF ... 4,606,100 
1,326,140 

$5,746,650,000.00 

PROSPEROUS PEOPLE 

HOUSEHOLDERS 

ANNUAL RETAIL SALES 

IT TAKES THE NATION'S LARGEST REGIONAL NETWORK 

INTERMOUNTAIN NETWORK 
IFTY LOCAL Radio Stations, 
overing a five state area 
if Colorado, Utah, Idaho, 
Aontana, Wyoming and 
portions of Nevada, South 
lakota, Nebraska and 
Jew Mexico. 

.._........_- 

ONLY INTERMOUNTAIN 
NETWORK, WITH STATIONS 

LOCATED WHERE PEOPLE LIVE ... 
LISTEN ... AND BUY ... CAN 

REACH THIS TOTAL MARKET. 

Proof ... the largest, 
most comprehensive Pulse Study ever 

made. Ask Avery -Knodel to show you 
Pulse, 45 Markets, 7 States, 

Jan. -Feb., 1959. 

The Mountain States area in 
1959 is ranked in the top three 

among eleven regions in the 
country in both per capita and per 

household retail sales. 

INLY INTERMOUNTAIN NETWORK 
to other advertising medium can successfully sell 
our products and your services in this fast 
rowing and prosperous market. 

ONLY INTERMOUNTAIN NETWORK 
can sell your products and services because it 
delivers your sales message to the people where 
they Live ... Listen ... and Buy. 

INTERMOUNTAIN NETWORK 
I lek. yoa A ueig.- Kuoda.Q neeeu7:Zue 

146 South Main 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
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MINNEAPOLIS 
ST. PAUL 2nd 

WPBC 
ADULT 
RADIO 

Adventures 
in 

Better 
Listening 

* WILLIAM V. STEWART, PRESIDENT 
DETAILS Daren F. McGavren Company Representatives 
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